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A
Proposition!
We will trade any farmer
one of our latest itnprove4
wagons for as much wheat
49 it can bring into inarket4
wheat to bo in first-class oril
der and grade good.
After unloading the whea
we will give him fifty bush
els of cal to carry back
home—lice of charge
••••-••  .4.-••••-•
•••-••  -0-••••••.
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In
Buggies
We have this year far sur-
passeeseny previou A recot d
Our stock was more careful-
ly selected and Waii bought
cheaper Goods vor fis
are already half sold. Come
and
arCoila iii til.45 1=0.vccessisii.cm.
We Have a Very Full line of
Ze.d.cl.lery- AND ±137- ra.ets.
TALBOT SADDLES MADE TO ORDER.
Majestic Rapge
Cooks e ooso of all Competitors.
It is the housekeepers pride and a married man's peacemaker. You cannot
afford to use that old cracked cast iron imitation any longer. save fuel, save
patience, save money:by buying a Majestic steel range.
FORA
FALLOWING PLOW
21-45-t Et WRITE BLIT-TM
CPIs Et NTI.TIACALN.
Both Guaranteed.
The wear and tear
of the season has
demonstrates clear
ly the superiority
of the Columbia
and VictorBicycles
They never come to -\  
the Repair Shop.
Grins, Pistols, Fine Pockeanivei And the most superior line of razors everon sale in the city.
A full line of granite, tin and steel cookin6 uten-s
sils.
Forbes & Bro.
P10/110111IL CARDS
L. C. ANDLIMON
Physicin
calm evil. Sara of Neekiandlle.
Sows Iron I to II I. lad I 104 p.a.
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician firgeon.
isirOtna. over Beak of plopkinswWw
--At OfIlo AU /Elght.--
HopkuurvIllss, Is $ 8 ss
OH. HOWE WALLACE,
PhysiCiall apdSurgeop
OFFICE: Upstairs, opp. telophdlie
C fa,30 , corner Ninth and Main.
RESIDENCE: Cor. Main and S.V.
toenail.
BUNTER WOOD
 -an*,
Honey Al bat
1/111 Cl LP aLoOK. UP /TA' P
rett: prserse. la tar agoras uarisas•A .if_
MUCH McKEE
Attornerv Abk.t Law
ripocial aitentloniald so tlso asthma.
tlou of claims Oo. over Planta
Burg_
prootivria w@ havo 'loot ewes
ono 14404041 bottles of l'imo's
cure tr Consumption in roy
family, and I arii continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever nsed.—W, C. MILTWEVEROIR, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-I sell Nilo'. Curs for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn.
SHoRET, Postmaster,
Bhorey, Kal18116, Dec. 21st, 1894.
Balk aadli la Inforior Osoakage sistig.
BEWARE
of imitenee teed.
weeks sima Imbeds.
is the whole story
= about
•••••••••
•
ARIA AND HANykeg SODA
in packages. .cw.trs nu. tihyanuckeher padrLa sod never in ethe irsorpowils
*Ade only by Mika & CO., New Tort. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Writs for Ara aod trimmer Book of vitlesablo Boolood—IIRRE.
0110114111011•11•11
11111•1111111111111111=1111111111111111111W
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ASTORIA
•• •
for Infants and Children.
TIMM roars' alssonstissa of Cloatorla sattb_j_bo petasaajio ofparniaaa istiLorsana, pariah as to arab of tt_yrttbsastilajk
It la sagseatlossalslz the bast rasaadyles 'aslant* wad Obtldros
!be world Iss swap trawww. It is baronies.. Okildrea like It. n
Wires these health. It will save their In it Iffethers have
semetiaing whisk* almelatelz_ente *ad panetiwpily perfeet se a
skilds asedleine.
Contorts denten; Worms.
Ceeteria allays Tevoriskame.
Casteria prevents vomiting Seim Card.
Coated* oures Dissehma and Wind Colic,
Casteria relieves Teethiag Troubles.
Carteria °ores Censtpation and Platalmeirk
Contorts neutralises the effects of earlooule mold gas er_poisemeas air.
Cesteria does not eastaia morphia*, opium, or ether nareotie
Cesteria aurdwallate• tare teed, reawlataa the stawkaela and bowels,
i&iatirAk_ssalthy and natural sleep.
Goa torte is put up hi onerelor bottles only. It 1. not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell yam anything else en the plea or promise
that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."
Bee that you got 
The ree-suaile 
"M" v•"7
fignature of wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
OBITUARY.
It is with a feelingof saduere I will
write a ft ter lines in memery of one of
the brightest fl 'were that GNI ever
planted on the. •arth.
34 Ise D net MI ee, of Kelly Station,
who departed this We On
ruerday, Sept. 10 h, P.95, aard
20 years, jun In the bloom of life with
.eetningly m toy bright and beautiful
proepecte before ber ii d ies @cern eo
lard that we had to g.ve her up, but
lea h I. ho respecior of person., it
'ekes b oh o d cud young alike Dr.
•as too pure to rem.iu it. this sinful
world. Ged claimed tier fir tint own
sod called her to come up higher and
Join the white-robed angels that wor-
ship around the great white throne
if CI id. Yes, there leene mote added
u that gloritied throng that worehip
it the feet of J -sus. She did r utter
4c) much cod bear her ruflering so
patiently she was uever heard to
murmar. Her ouiy regret in leaving
this world wets leaving loved ones) he
hind. 06, bow sweet it is to know
there is a Waco f rest, relit from al!
40 and temptations that ate deli)
uositating ne Sister., brother.,
mother and father aid many others
we for her, but we must remember
oar loss is her eternal gain in heaven
We do so much sympathizv with the
poor broken hearted father and moth-
er In their loss of their darling child;
but cheer op dear °use although you
will see many things that will remind
you of this sweet one, but God's will
should be our wish, and to-day is
waiting the gold paved streets ef the
new Jerusalem and drinking of that
pure crystal stream that II iers o'er
he bright plains. And now, dear
mese, If you are faithful to the end
you will meet that dear one in that
none* where there will be no more
sorrel/. X X X
Death of Miss Dillon.
The death of Miss Herriett Dilinn
hat occurred at her home near P e
Dee on Tuesday, was an exceedingly
sad one, as she was a lady of many
floe traits of character, and was dear-
iy leved by a large circle f friend.—
in fee', by the entire neighborhood
in which she had spent her life,
which bad been a bright one and a
useful one to herself and her family
Miss Dillon was about thirty five
years of age, and was a sister of Mr
J. M. Litiloo, one of the best known
and most highly esteemed ciliz.me of
the Pee Dee neighborhood Sue was
taken on daterdsy, and after
@uttering died on Tuesday. The fun-
errl occurred Wednesday, the 18:h
Wet. Miss Dilion's death was due to
lougestion. S ie leaves a brother and
three plater., *hese heart. are now
heavy with grief, is well as a ho t of
friend, who j on them in mourning
over her death.
-41.•••—r.
Want Good Schools.
'Mfied, Fulton. Clinton, Hop
kineville, Prat ebb, E ktou, Eirling
ton and half a dr zit] other towns all
hove floe school., but Paducah, the
capital of the Gibraltar district, the
pride :or the Purchase, the largest
and most it fieential city West ol
Lonieville, sod the chief trading
point of fifteen counties, Is without a
'Ingle college, academy, institute,
univereity or sen21,,arf of any
end reputation. It must be cobfessec
that In this well nigh perfectly or
lered cPy the mule of ululation le
Hid!, neglected. Dormant eaterptlee
ehnu'd aWaliett In entnielnuenae• if
this mug fell Withi,"Es, Psdurali News
ameammesellillieMalinsests
Broke tho Rogsganiant.
The Misr iI lisrald prista liii
fitilnalig iisraarapli dulls
ilalisliter el Vioortsrldsui
siii•vsasau, Pao, RI. sold, tisakon he
eugagenteut with Watt Hardin, Jr.,
of Denville, Ky , the cause assigned
being III health. Klee H:eveueou I.
to Chattanooge with her father, sad
Is In poor health. The trip to Albeit'
did her on pond. Her friend. fear
that her case will soon develop Into
coosumptIon.
Sensational Suit.
A aeosatino has been crested by the
filing at Dickson of • breach of prom-
ise suit by Mrs. Price Gibson, a
young widow, who prae a damages to
the amount of $&000 against W. It
Woods, of debree, for failure to mar-
ry her as her agreement, and of tak-
ing liberties with her person under
promise of making her his wife.
Woods is a widower of about thirty
years of age, and has two children.
A Tobacco Stemery.
Messrs McMurray and Simmons
will begin operating a large tobacco
@Winery in Hoplioaville in a few
weeks. The building will be erected
on a lot in Jemp's avenue. Farb( s &
Bro will put up the frame part and
Dalton Broa have the contract for the
brick and stone work.
Many Knights.
On January 1, 1895, the teirmber-
ship of the order of Knight. of
Pythias was composed of eight Peet
Supreme Chancellors, 816 Past Grand
Chancellors, 70 iinal Past Chancellors',
1 379,313 Haig.", 7w. Pl.quiret,aa18,-224 Pages. Tut. I, feetel.
TO CHOOSE
COMMITTEEMEN.
Chairman Long Tells How It
Should Be Done.
The Now ERA !ei in receipt of the
following conimunicatior :
Dear dirt—Will you kindly publlib
In the next Issue of your valued pa-
per the inclosed circular letter ad-
dressed to eech member of the County
and City Executive Committees and
Precinct Committeemen if each vot-
ing precinct lo the State, for the in-
formation and guidance of the Dem-
ocratic party of the State, the reepon•
eibility of which has been very
preperly and wisely lodgee by the
ectiou f the last Democratic State
Convention with the rank and tile of
the party, thus doing away with the
ot j-ctionable sysietu that uow extols
as to the appointment of committee-
men.
A. the time fof the election of these
Precinct Committeemen is doe. at
rited, I truer you wilt give the i.n-
iosed cocular letter a prominent
visor) in the next irshe of your paper.
With the best wishes for your puce
case and that rf the whole State lick.4,
I have the honor to remain yours very
truly, CHAS R. Lou,
Co'm. D m. S ate Central Corn
The election of ••resciret Committee-
we , the circular explainer, w
in accordance with the lutes laid
down for the organ a tion of the
party at the recent Democratic con-
vention under the following resuiu
tion:
"County and Legislative District
Committees shall consist of one mem-
ber from each voting precinct, to be
ebosen thug: In precincts where, by
law, regi•tratiou is re each
voter who shell declare himself a
D-nuocrat &hall then slid there vote
ror an 1 zectutive comtnitterman for
itie precinct, end the person receiving
• plurall y of the votes cost shall be
such committeeman.
"lu precincts where regietration is
not re q•iired the I) ruocrato of the
precinct 'hall reesetuble in tuasiemeet•
Ing at 2 44'olock on the Saturday fol
lowly g the tiret cley of reg"turatien, hi
precincts where it is r q tired, and
then select a precinc ceinueitteeman.
"The precinct collimate men co
chosen shall conetitute the County
end Legislative Executive CCU:MLitt-
LeeP.
" rhe members of these committee.
.hall serve for four ye ,are and until
heir successors are chosen, their
terms to begin inamediately efter the
Novemter e'ection in the yesir they
ere chosen. They tibial choose a chair-
man."
The following f-om the State organ•
action rules show an to eligibilev
"leave as to the pereous named by
this convention, no perso v who holds
• Federal or appointive 4 fit ee, or who
is a candidate for an elective !e,
shall act as committeeman, and the
happenings of either shall vacIte the
offi.ns of committeeman."
MONUMENTS
To the Nen Who Died at Chat-
tanooga.
-pe•qa:ti the Nue
Chattancoss, Tenn., Fli-pt. 110.—
Costs was each a !Hingham of iroloa
end Confederate onidisti heft as has
nal broil OfPli clue. ilie WM, ?lir
Ohio anti loduilio nisi-mows ith
Saosigreee NUt Vitra dediagted with
integre siirsuiroly, Worths, With home
if rimiral oilier States, Miley more
muentrieuts are to its sirdieeled this
week.
"Yankees" and "J hnny 11-be,"
grown grey with poem have gone
over the great battle 11 •id together,
diecuastd the oven's tif those awful
days, 'drank together, mud to.61 In
6011111 Instances pt together without
stirring up anything like an augry
thought. Generals who vow:treaded
smiler for the U ulna have beer, guests
of the Generals of the C aifederscy,
cud each has solemnly declared that
there is "No North, and no South."
Cornell To This City.
Mr. (hear Beasley left Sunday af-
ternoon for HopitinevIlle where he
sccepte the position of book-keeper
for the firm of J. H Dirge, oats of the
leading firms of :bat place. Mr
Beasley is a young man who ,s very
popular, and is one of the very best
business men of this city. There is
no young man of our acquaintance
whom we can more cheerfutly recom-
mend than Mr. Beasley —Madison-
•ille Hostler.
He is Succeeding.
We have received a photograph of
a residence erected in Oweusbof0 ac-
cording to the piens of Logan Feland,
the leading architect there. I is cer-
tainly a beautiful hcuse and is said
to be the most complete and conven-
ient dwelling in Oweneboro. be
NEW ERA is glad to tear of the suc-
cess of this Hopkine•ille boy in his
profession.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCENES.
Two Shootings and
a tiold-no in the
City.
Fatal Stabbing at a Guthrie
Dance.
Butcher Carved With His
Own Knife.
Lewdly's,  of a proncuntud charge
ter stalked through this section Sat-
urday night There were. shootings,
cuttings and climes galore. Bad
witleky in meau negroes caused most
the trouble.
A horrible deed was eomenitt.d at
Guthrie. L mien D a
had his ttroat cut
•ar to ear and his
fearfully beetled by Bob
also colored.
The f irmer was min••i ig • dance
that took place in the pert of the
town where the nue) irity of the De-
vout Gee. Bradford, who had been
Inching, went to the ball and was
dieorderl!. D.v.. told him to le ore.
Brsdford r4 fused to do so and became
abusive, swearing and threstecing to
kill Davis.
Tee meneger of the dance, after
trying f ir e few &dun es to pereaude
the rowdy negro to go away, ritartid
tow _re the door, saying that he in-
tended to go afte: an 4 fit er.
Whet' Davis turned Bradford pull-
d a long-bladed knife frcru his pack-
et and jumped or. him. Taken en-
tirely unaware., D tel. had no chance
to defend himself. The blade wee
thrust with great force into his beck
He staggered but before he fell Brad-
ford bad again buried the knife in the
tusu'a body. D.vis stretched his
leugth on the fi or, pushed down by
his assailant, who now weiided the
blade with terrible effect. The
victims throa: Was Cut open and his
fish startled.
Bradleid then jumped through a
window aid ran.
Only a few people were in the hall
when the affair started and these left
when Bredferd pulled the knife.
Davi', fatally wounded and cover
en with blood, crawled to the houee
of the town marshal and while his
life was passing told the story.
A few minutes after he finished he
died on the (tont steps of the t fticer'e
house.
'One Marshal started cut ef,er the
murderer arid ran berries him a short
d stance fit in the 'cents of the cut-
tiug.
Tue c er put Bradford in the lock
up and ref wind theme.
A half hour later the bowie was
eurrcuuded by a !Imhof angry urgroes
who demanded the keys to the lock-
up. The tfieer refueed to give it up
and the mob left.
B -fore day-break the prisoner was
spirited I tf to Eiktou and 'edged in
the i .11 there for sefe-areping.
Bradford,
Slaortly after nine o'clock In this
city, on the eatne.uight, Will Hen-
derson tired a couple of bullets into
Eb Ouun'e b dy. Bub are colored.
Tils it jored man is Dot yet dead, but
it is hardly prob.ble that he will re-
cover.
A woman, as it serne.imes happens,
was at the bottom of IL
The shooting occurred near the
er.-office on the pavement in front
of the Mosyau building, on Ninth
street.
Oily a few persons were on the
street and their knowledge of the
matter is coefined to the hearing of
angry words and the reports of a pis
tol.
IT all happened in the epees, of a
few minutes. Henderson escaped,
and although a thorough search of
he city &red couutry has been made
no trace of him has been fouud. The
blood-bounde were taken to the place
soon after the ebooting, but on ac-
count of the many persons who had
docked there no scent of the gul;ty
fellow could be caught.
Although two p:eces of lead were
tnt the region i flits lungs Gunn man-
aged to dreg 11:inself to D . Biel ey'e
ofti te, where les wounds were at-
tended to. Tue but ete bad entered
each side of the 1114fi'el brereo One
rouged towards !he heart, the other
was extracted.
Ctutin'a account of the matter is, in
substance, as folios C:
Heederson, who dreesee fashions-
Wee and has a repu.ation cc being a
"marcher" among the dueity damsels
of the town, bad been trying to win
the affections of Ousn's wife. The
latter forbid HeEderson to visit the
woman, but learned Saturday that
the rival hid been to his house and
with the near- sm.
Meeting Henderson, who was c me
log out • f the poet-4 rti WIWI IOW
told him to keep away from his wife
A goarrel Henderson
reached bscit in tile hip iineket and
palled a Welles?, the Men allashed,
NMI While lii that Headefsna
pill ad ilia 11111111 fell iseell
uiid iiatiliNfifih Mitt las mute chute
leGIEN110
OM ter Henry 1,syne iterrowly es.
3.ped id trig as a target fur the pistol
of Joe Pally, u negro, late H eturday
afternoon. Had not the polloetnan
:).en quick with Ills owu revolver
and el:17 • hots throusb the Lilacs
otan'e arm a tragedy might have hap
p
Tally was wane d by C e police for
carrying concealed deadly weapons
He Was found by Chief of Pollee
Fritz and Ofther Lune near the
Crescent Flouring Mill.. When the
policemen came in sight the negro
began running. Several shots were
tired at him in order to frighten him,
but be continued at a swift pace
Philip Boulware tried to stop the fel-
low but threw up his bands when
Tally leveled a pistol at him,
Officer Layne jumped into a buggy
and beaded ff Tally on Sixteenth
street. The negro raised his pistol as
a flesh, the policeman jerked hie gun
and blotted sway. The ball passed
through Tally's wrist. The negro
surrendered. He will be tried to-day
John Warpeol, a meat man of
Gracey, was carved with hie own
butcher knife Sunday usurping.
He tried to hit BA Tails, colored.
who grabbed the knife and stabbed
him.
Tads went into the shop about Piz
o'clock and raised • disturb.reo.
W: 'pool told him to get out of the
pace The nrgeo deelinsd tO en so
and In, hitcher cattle fio.n behind
the counter, picked up a chair and
attempted to strike.
Tads j trked a large and sharp
bled d (rum • (Fluter of beef
Ind mode a revery, lures* at Warp-ml,
whose shoulder aud right sin mere
badly cu'.
The wit!! Immediately
has not been arrest i ti.
--
A frightened boy, bare-headed and
breathle se, ruelie el into C.arleg
grocery sore a`etint ten o'clock Sat-
urday night and tuld • reculi•r it iry
of a held up. He Is CiarL'e deliver
inan. Three men, at the polo' of pis-
tol., stopped him In She, p's field.
The wagon wee loaded with grocer-
ies. He bad deliv-rod a few bundles
to customers on E tat Ninth street
and was making a short out to Wal-
nut. When he reached the place in
the filld where circuses are nautiliy
held, two negroee and e white men
euddenly &roue from behind a dirt
negro,
fr
bod eele•ation. le atez d the horst'.
Wralos arid the reeseettoew pistols ii•
the boy's face. The youeg fello •
was forced to aught from the sear.
He was guarded by oee of the hgte
way men while the others examined
the eoutente of the 'ergot,.
When they had selected a quantity
of the groceries ,hey cut the harnees
ft of the heave', back, turotd the
wagon over and departed.
The cfriver caught the I. •rao and
gellcped it in!ri tg,%s u. lice are
workleg on the elk-.
rate cud
GOOD NEWS.
Mai, Norman Completing an Or-
ganization of the State.
The Outlook for Democratic
Success is Very Bright
Throughout '1 he
State.
M J. Not man, the C .airmen of tte
Democratic State Campaign Commit-
tee, is being kept busy with the con
rorpoodence at the D:tn )cratic head-
qoartere, and Is glvirg his personal
attention to many matters and details
connected wi.le the campaign in this
State.
The Democratic organis thou for
the camptigu and the d iy of election
has now been perfected in nearly ev-
ery county. Within the pest two or
three weeks M•j Norman has cor-
responded with a few of the leading
Demoersta and party workers in each
of the counties, and upon hie request
he he has been given the DAIL, of the
Democrat who wou'd melte the best
Chairman of the County Campaign
Committee, and these gentlemen
have beeu appointed. Tue tenor of
Mej Neimen'a letters frith them is
that they are orgatrz ug tbe countier,
gettirg speakers into eervice and
preparing to thoroughly canvass the
counties, in order to mark the doubt-
tl/ 11W C II al41.1 rue utrevwv--
tilled D tuscrsts to get them all right
be fore the day of the election.
These letters ara all encouraging in
what the writers have to say about
the big D.mocratic victory next No-
vember. M.j. Norman say. be is of
the opinion, and that he has istrorg
reasons for his belief, that the First,
Secone, Third and Fourth Congres-
sional districts will give H trelin and
the 13- mocratic State ticket the lar-
gest mijoritiee they have given any
ticket since the war, and he looks for
a big smash in all my j irity records.
As to the situation in the other
parts of the State, Maj. Norman says
that it is all Gist might be expected,
and he sees no cause to be diesatiefled
at the campaign or at the way things
have shaped themselves politically
all over Kentucky.
NEW DISCOVERY.
--
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal eilvereer, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is bount; to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of fine
tableware.
Silvers-en I. &beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or t u.t, and atl goode
made from it are warrauted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compere eilvereen with
silver, so for the next eizty days we
are going to give sweet one half &eau
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereeneete, contain-
ing six Tea Spoon., one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Kuife. If at any time
the Silvereen goods do not prove
eatiefactore, return them and your
money will be refonded. R-ouetnbet
we give you the 'ever Sneons.
Pr.cr of eh isrerpeu eat, $210.
The Toledo 5 :ver Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0.
JUDGE DABNEY
hand Quietly Away Monday
Morning.
NY411,114 TAMPA ['LACK TO,
•11011110w,
Tate twirl Hi at b °Volk J itige
J. ft. !Wimpy died at Ills residetee.
this city after au Illness of two week.
from typhoid fever.
About throe weeks ago he felt very
unwell but meeisged to keep up for
nearly a week tripoli, that he wouoi
get well without having to retire to
his bed, but this tiopv was le vain,
and two weeks ago he retired to his
bed, mulch he was never again to
leave in life. His illness, from the
very first, assumed a dangerous ag•
pent, but uutil within the pest few
days his physiciatie and family be-
lieved that there was a chance for his
recovery. Last Tholeday or Friday,
however, it became apparent that his
end was near.
Judge Dabney Was a son of Judge
Thomas C. Dabney, and was born iu
this city forty-six years ago,hut at an
early age removed to Cadiz with his
father's family, where his boyhood
days were spent. Ott attaining his
int Ority he studied law and moved
to Hendereon, Ky , to practice.Wtrile
quite a young man he was elected
County Judge of Henderson county,
the duties t f which (Ace he dircharg
ed with great credit to himself
and with entire eatis:actian to
WOMEN MUST SLEEP.
Value of Paine's Celery Com-
pound to the Sick and
Nervous.
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The bunions of life are not (Quill) eigueee,” says Lillie B Smith, of
borne by. teen an women. Williamston, N. J , "and I can rec-
Womeli too often refrir from 110011c iromeod it ass good medicoee. As a
cealtoees that w-e never intended result of taking it I feel better than
for them-by nature. lave for several years "
When trouble or hard work or ex- Paine's celery compound is a per-
cite
-went have rendered tbe nervous feet nerve food. It quickly le; di
system so worldlywide-awake that weaketied parts, removes all irrita-
s'eep is denied, the over tired brain don, allows the rest from pain they
must be helped to pet quickly bac{ iced so badly, and restores all the
to its heelthr, normal condition oi myriad deep-lying nerve parts all
serious trcuble ensues.
doPnes.inehe celery
lrug elite has ever merksble invigorator makes people
c-nipound Deccan- working. This is the way thee re
plishes this as nct 
-
ver the body to a healthy quiet
wel'.
It at once begins to regulate and Reports of it marvelous "woeiting
equaha 3 the over-wrought net vss and come front cities as far apart as New
ufotri dthweihr
net vous -Lisette' the peculiar nerve railroad map that has not contributed
It brings to the dieabled, debilitated • towu large enough to stand on •
Orleans and Montreal. There is not
ude to the greatest nerve and blood
to restore to them their lost tone.
hich they must bier to build come word of warm praise and grati-
"I took Paine's celery compound remedy of this stirring end of the 19
for dvepepele, nerv oranerte and sleep century.
Spokane Fettle, in the 8.ste of Wash
ingtoo, where he remained until
about a year ago, when he came back
to HopkineVilie to practice his pro-
fession. 'Since his return tolthis city
be has been practicing law in part-
nership with Mr. Pi le Cane-ter.
By his fellow-lawyers Judge Dab-
trey was regarded as a peactitiener of
more than ordinary ability, iind he
was highly esteemed by thenkall,..for
In his home life he we. all that •
win shoia'd tie. He leaves • wife and
five children to nieurn Heir lome. And
us sides these i hero k re a boat of
friend. who are made sad by his
death. '
LILLIAN LUCILE.
Daughter of John W. and Elsa
Rtchards and wired J. Niek Thomas.
born Juce I, 1876, died August `...'8th,
1893.
By appointed laws we enter Into
lift; the days are numbered which
make us ripe to see the light, but for
the duration of our life there is no
law. l'he weakest thread will often
epin iteeif to unexpected length, and
the strongest is cut suldenly asunder
by the sciesore of fate, delighting, as
it seems, in contradictions. Lillian,
we loved you. 'What au awful vague-
ness is left where you have beeo, and
gone; God in his ieflaite wisdow saw
tit to call another to his kiagdous
One cf oat-Life brightest and most
precious jewel was lost when L Mau
left us and went wito her sister angels
to her boon, away beyond the ware.
How we rnire her Item our midst!
rhe skill of the physicians could not
save that fair life, the most anxious
friendship could not lengthen it. The
sound if her marriage bells eeerned
scarcely lout of cur ears when we were
summoned to folio w and lay the
ueeutifui youvg fo. in to it. la. t rest-
ing piece; r net p-?cu:iar feelings
of bittereese and sorrow (IA we per-
form this .at ead rite.
'Mourn not for her, the young bride
of tom vale,
Our sayest and luvaliest, lost to us
now;
Ere life'e early lustre had time to
grow le
And the garland of love was yet fresh
on her brow ;
Oh! then wee her moment, dear spirit,
for tlIng
From Gies gloomy world, while its
gloom was unknown;
%Millie, wild L. mu she warbled so
eceeill', in delve,
Was ..h' iiiheaveu by lips like
iehP,1
Weep Het bin IRMO
P44 s4 i
CO illet 1411,1w*Io the Coss tof the
etateld era tiltlefilei,
im*, like 41 rior winuit orruingir
field dew,
book's radiantly down no the Wart
of be world "
To kith,' Lillien Well In love her,
she wailer/re itself and inspired it In
others. With a holy cotilldenor, thlr
gentle and loving heart wee twilling
ally imbed to its God, The Idol sun
delight of her father and mother, re.
verenord by •i•ters and brothers and
worshiped by a young busbaud, this
fair yohlig being was called froill
among us. She is not dead,—tbe
child of our etiection—ahe has only
thrown r ft the robe of mortality, and
on bright and snowy wings hse been
bore e away huh r rumor a hcme,snd
there, clothed in the pure garments of
love led beauty, she *tends and
beckons and draws with the mighty
cords of love and etfection, father,
mother, sistere, brother nearer to
horn) and heaven. lhere tbe loved
one is waiting to meet you with
heavenly Woks Red with wreathe of
immortality.
' foto the eternal shadow
That girds our life around,
Into tlie infinite silence
Where with Death's shore is bound,
Thou haat gone forth, beloved!
And I were mean to were,
That thou has left L - feee shallows.,
And dot 11 possess the (let p.
"If earth another grave noon bear,
the people who had displayed Yet heaven bath won • eweeter strain
their wisdom by electing him.' And e0inething whispers my despair,
S x or eevel years ago Judge Dab-1 That from an orient chamber there
iny r. in'tv.d from Henderson to Floats down, "We meet agate:"
••- 'dor •••-•
LOWRY-ELLIS.
A:Wedding That Causes Much
Pleasant Surprise.
Rile PRAY AND AIM II BST
iNENT:
Mr. William A. Lowry and Mies
Mollie Eilis'were joined is matrimony
Friday night.
Few people had the vaguest ides
that the couple contemplated taking
the nuptial step at an early date acid
when the news of the union spread
over the town every one was consids
erabiy enrprIsrd and all their friends
were very much pleased.
Mr. Lowry has payed marked at-
tention and has been a devoted ad-
mirer of the lady for a number . f
year,. Far a long time it er.s
frequently and;coofidently predicted
that as union would occur, but the
months rolled by without the expect-
ed event taking place and people
finally ceased to talk about the pair
es being connubially inclined.
To the families and relatives of the
souple the mei-Gage was nearly as
surprising as to the acquaintance.
The scene of the lauptials was the
parlor of the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. R. C. Ellie, on Clay and
E'eveuth streets.
The ceremony was delayed until
after the arrival of the nine o'cloca
oaseenger train, which brought in the
groom's doughier, Mrs. Watkins,
who was visiting ID Pembroke. Its•.
FL C. Settle, pastor of the Methodist
..3burch, officisted. After the j aping
words were pronounced, Mr. and
afrs. Lowry went to the formers res.-
deuce in South Main street.
The bride is one of the brightest
tod most lovable ladies in the city.
\Ir. Lowry is a gallant and honorable
gentlemen.
The NEW ERA extends cordial con-
gratulations, and is joined by a boil
if friends in wishing the couple a lite
of unalloyed happiness.
Thuredey afternoon at the reel-
'erica of Mr. John Hurst, of Clarke-
vide, a Pimp's but pretty wedding
was solenauised, the principals bring
Mr. Austin Peay, Jr , and Mies Sallie
Hurst.
The ceremony Was PetfOrDied in
the drawing room of the hoses. Only
he Immediate fimItIsi add stew till
'HMI late (fiends wet. proeset Prompt.
y al los Wolfish, lb@ bridel pair, pre.
doodsd kop Dr, Prestos Timms, if
his slip, and Miss asillo of
therasellif, watered the room, The
sttendaute fell aside and the Kew. A,
11 eme, pastor of the Br ptlet
litiroh, met the couple. To a short
and appropriate ser•loe be pronounc-
ed the young people husband and
wife.
After welting the usual oongratu•
'attune and compliment', the bride
osoused herself and changed her
white wedding gown for a traveling
dress. The happy couple then enter-
ed oatrlages and were driven to the
L. & N., depot where they boarded a
rain and came to this city, their fu.
,ure home.
Tbe bride is one of the sweetest and
brightest of Ciarksville's fair daugh-
ters. Mr. Posy is a young man of
superior intelligence and great worth.
tete, will board at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Anderson, on South
Stain street.
Christian County Coal.
Kentucky will display a fine exhi-
bition of coal at the Atlanta Exposi-
tion. Among the companies that
have sections of veins are the Empire
Coal and Mining Company of this
county and the Se Bernard Coal
Company of Hopkins.
Why?
Pay $5 00 for a Hat when you can bay
as good in the "Bone Grua St, fl Hat"
for gen' lemon, latest style, at 18 53 a
13AM IRA' hi CS.
•
7th, street, near Main,
giaoriatne•mt.s. KIINTUVIET.
AD, EgltrligING1
One mete In, ineertioa. I I O9
Due month - - all
• three moat!. - ti 00
ii inonhaa - 9 09
oae year • - - - 11 50
itatitlestal rates way be Lad by sepecauos
st JeselMee.
Twordeat a.lissCaments must be paid for to
• 'vain.
Jamas, tor 7d sdvertlasudamid will ISS
aimed wegarter
&Al SiVinillerlielni Inserted withont sborttiod
IsWfllbS rer anti. ,r.tert.-1
Itiliellallealesiallai drriaded :Jeotas, not wi-
gwam" Is talas. and nolisss 1 Prnaohloil MP-
.8=1;
Ilereces, Bosom dens of Saadosod aad
alainar lailood Ovid Dents oar line.
Pittsburg is trying to Imitate New
York. A ponce investigation is on
there.
Billy 0. Bradley prefers to colas
rather than discuss that joint debate
at Enaminence.
Every speech that 13:-Idley makes
irrengtheus Hardin, that is, where
B:adlay is well-known.
The Irish et: z 'us of Chicago are
pi...partite to set Ireland free some
more. 1.'s a pitty they Can not suc-
ceed.
The Louisville Commercial's at-
tacks on Auditor Norman help him.
People lova him for the enemies he
Las made.
The First, Second, Third and
FOUI al Congressional districts com-
bined will give Hardin twelve thous-
and rusjortty at the very smallest.
The papers sit over the country are
talking about Carlisle, or Morrison,
or Waitney for the Democratic pree-
deutial nomination next year.
What'a the matter with your uncle
Adis). Stevenson ?
It is getting about time the Weath-
er Man was giving us a little fall
weather. The sample dist he sent us
last Monday suited very well, but it
gave cut meet teo soon.
The editbrs who came to the Press
convention found a big change in
the city, as the greater number of
them had not been here since the
con ventien of 1873.
Even such staunch Republican
.newspapers as the St. lottio Globe-
Democrat, and the New York Tit-
lenue think that Bradley is fit for
tee cffice of Governor of Kentucky.
If Bradley ever had auy chance of
being elected he lost it. when he
sneaked from the platform at Emi-
nence. Kentucklaus will never
knowingly support a coward for of-
flee.
We mould think that the msj mity
of the Populists in Kentucky would
prefer Hardin to Bradley, and that
b-ing the case we fail to understand
why they should for a moment think
of throwing away their votes on
Pet tit, who hasn't a ghoet of a chanee
Tuey 'shoal(' remember that it is Har-
ter or Bradley.
Croker and Edward Murphy, it is
said, de anxious to turn down Sena-
tor H:11 and place Whitney at the
head of the Democratic party in New
York. Hill, however, may oLject to
Ttr rust
thiteerrassiwatet, and when it comes
polITICII AIM I era's
senior Senator is exeeedingly Ward to
&own,
It is Wimp, to say the least of It,
Vial Prosidehl thevelahd haa in lin
WS/ Volta W the 1114 ist pa.thivi
t in his bl agalket Inman.
404 t14140 rtssildstil
dues Mal lin* Oa. onsUsvauiut, bin hot
ins sislui tiE ilia pasty that has Ivies
sleeted tilitt to the bighest tftioe la
the gift of des people he should oast
&adds his personal feellogs.
There can not be any excuse for a
Democrat to fail to vote for Hardin.
Every Democrat who falls to vote for
him aids to the extent of one-half a
vote in the election of Bradley. Pet-
tit cuts no figure in the matter in any
way. If you are against Hardin you
must be for Bradley,-at lea*: it
amounts to that.
D. Talmage has uit yet informed
the congregation or the First Pres-
byterian church of Washington City
whether or not he will accept the
co pastor' hip of that cliurcb with Dr.
Sunderland. Tal does not like the
idea of playing second
wants to be the sole attraction. That's
the church that President Cleveland
attends, and he is, doubtless, now
praying that the man of the leathern
jaw will not accept.
The average newspaper editor away
from home is always one of the liven-
geyest of men. This is doubtless
owing to the fact that they so seldom
got away from home. When they do,
however, they make up for lost time.
The average country editor is the
mildest-mannered animal alive,
and does more free work for
the publie and gets less for it than
any other business man.
Yesterday's dispatches announce
that Col. A. Berry, of Newp3rt, wbo
at present represents the Sixth die-
trict in Congress, has determined to
enter the race for the United States
Senate. It strikes us that the Tail
Sycamore of the Licking Is rather late
In entering the race. The race is be-
tween Blackburu and McCreary, and
It looks very much like 13:sekburn
has It won already. Nearly all the
nominations for the Legislature have
been made, and the noniMees in most
eases are already pledged, and for
this reason it appears that Col. Berry
Is a little late.
No Democrat who has the interest
of the Commonwealth of Kentuclry
at heart can sflerd to stay away from
the polls on November 5'h. If you
can stay away from the polio, so can
ycur °eight, in and so can all your
neighbors-and that wou'd put the
refers of the State government in the
hinds of Bradley, the very worse
calamity that oou'd befall Kentucky.
He is a poor Democrat who can not
give one day to his party and his
State. The election of Bradley would
at once, destroy Kentucky's credit
and reputation Abroad. God forbid
that Kentucky should fall into such
hands!
The idea of Mr. Cleveland becoming
a candidate for a third term in the
White Howe is preposterour, absurd.
Ia the first place he does not desire
It, and in the next place he could not
get it if he di I desire it. The people
of this country are opposed to any
man being President more than twice.
Washington became iniignant when
It was proposed that he ask for a
third term. Grant is the only man
who ever gttempted to get a third
term, but be was defeated in his par-
ty's convention, as any other man
would be who ehreriel attempt Ruch a
thing. If the Democrats had known
how Mr. Cleveland intended to use
his second term he could not
have been nominated In 1e92.
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I The best thing that :Armin could do
*Auld be to set Cuba free. It costs a
Feast amount to hold the little island.
I
! The m jerity of the large Itepubli-
klan papers of the country have not
et forgotten the civil war. They
ant the Uuited States government
o assist Cuba in freeing herself (row
ehe Spanish crown and sesign as their
Ufi'FIC le NEW ERA BUILDING '"IalY reason the fact that Spain was
ist one time on the imint of recoguiz-
eug the Confederate States of Atuerica
as free and independent.
It is still thought that lien. Hardin
will get some votes in Her demon
county in ite of the fact that S. D.
McCormick,who claims to be a Dem-
ocrat, in introducting Bradley at that
place a few days ago, announced that
he would vote for him (Bradley )
McCormick, douteless, expected
every man in that county to go over
to Bradley when he made that an-
nouncement, but somehow or other
they failed to do en.
The editors who have been in our
midst for the past two days reflect the
public opinion of the State, and it is
the opinion of a majority of them that
Gen. Hardin and the entire ticket
will be easily elected. The greater
portion of them are of the opinicn
that instead of the Democratic ma-
jority being smaller, it will either
hold its own or gain. What the ticket
will lose inLeuieville and other cities
by reason of A. P. A 's and gold bugs
refusing to vote for Hardin will be
made up by numbers of Populists and
Republicans who will support him
because of his great fight for the sil-
ver dollar, "the poor man's dollar.'
Mr. Cleveland has made another
big extension in the civil service. He
has now placed it over all consuls and
commercial agents who receive as
much salary as $1,000 and not more
than $2,500. More than one half of
the cousule and commercial agents
will come within that provision. The
exteneion of civil service over tell oere
in foreign countries will do, and is
best, Luc it is now said that the l'res-
ideut intends later on to extend the
service over the fourth-class postern
cos. The President is a crank abou
civil service. Civil service et iii not
work in a Republic. No set of we:
have the right to hold Mlles always
It is against the spirit of tit tpublicse
form of government to build up an
effice-holding:cises. With every of-
fice filled with its henchmen no party
on earth could be defeated. If men
are to hold c Mee forever they ought
to be disfranchised for the safety of
the government.
The people of Kentucky, doubtlesa
wonder what the Louisville Commer-
cial can hope to gain by publishing
charged against Auditor Norman
which have long since been proved in
the courts to be untrue. The Com-
mercial itself does not believe a word
of them, and why should they expect
others to believe them. Auditor L. C
Norman is one of the best ofteere the
State ever had, and that be bad been
been faithful in the discharge of he
official duties and that the people op-
predate this fact was shown by the
case with which he secured the re-
nomination in the Louisville conven-
tion of June 2.5 h. The Dimocratic
party does not nominate men for of-
fices when they are known to beam
dishonest as the Commercial would
have people believe Major Norman
to be. Meier Norman is a
good man and a popular one, and
on the 5:h day of next November he
will be elected by a large mennity.
The Commercial can not hope to
make anything ty its groundless
charges agaigst him.
[Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
ContainiNercury,
Muss or small and Vo74;feat;'57.1.3
the whole mystem when entering it
through the mucous surface.. Such
article should never be utp.d except
an prisenpeone from tspotants pli -
gismo, as tha lionises Only *1,1 do
Is his told le the go iiyeti eatt
lily *give ttron ihpt ION Ors
liPth amulapisroll hy PJi
Volley th ve Toirtits 0 • Pantaloons
mammy, and is tslistu
tug Owls on las blood and mucous
Whose of the system. In Intylog
Cetarrh Cure be sure yell get
the genuine. It la liken loloroally
and made in T•.ledo, Ohio, t‘v F. J
Cheney & Co. Testimonials Free.
Sold by drugaista, price 733 per
4 
Attention Democrats.
Remember that under the resolu-
tions adopted by the last ,Democratic
State Convention held at Louisville,
a reorganisation of the various Coun-
ty Committees in the State is to take
place next week, one committeeman
Is to be selected in each voting pre-
cinct in the State, and these pereone
to be selected are to select one of
their number as Chairmen of the
Democratic committee of each coun-
ty or Legislative District in the State
-the persons selected next week will
take charge of the Democratic organ.
ixstions in their respective localities
after the November election.
It is very important that the Dem-
ocrats of Christian county pay some
sttention to this matter and be sure
to select none but true and tried
Democrats to act on our COunty Com-
mittee, select your best men for three
positions, men who take a real inter-
est in the welfare of our party and
who will be active and industrious in
helping to keep up our party organi-
zation in this county.
The resolutions passed by our last
State convention prescribed the
manner of selecting the members or
tete committee in each voting precinct
as, follows:
In cities where registration is re-
quired by law, each Democrat when
tie goes to his precinct to be register.
ed will vote for a conansitteennu
from his precinct and the pers)n re-
ceiving a plurality of the votes cost
will be declared elected.
And in the county preclnets and
precincts in cities where registration
Is not required, mass meetings will
be held for the purpose of gelectIne
tommitteemen, on Saturday, Octo-
ber 5:1), at 2 o'clock p. m. So in
Hopkinsville committeemen will be
Voted for on next Tuesday, the- let of
°Metier, and in Christian county out.
side of the city of Hopkinevele the
Democrats will assemble at their re-
spective precincts at 2 o'clock le m
on Saturday Ootober 5th and name
Men to act as committeemen front
the various voting precincts in the
county.
Be sure and give this matter your
attention.
A "Big Meeting."
A protracted meeting is in progress
down at Kelly station, and it is being
conducted by Rev. Mr. Preston, a
sanctified preacher. Tbe services
have been going on for several days,
and it said that immense crowd, at-
tend each service, and that much en-
thusiasm Is being manifested. The
meeting will continue until next
Sunday, and possibly longer.
Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's l'ills will save
,
many dollars in doctors' bills
They will surely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
Malaria, constipation and bilio-
sness, a million people endorseit
UTT'S Liver PILLS A
'.."--"---- -46-- 11
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TURNED DOWN.
Judge Barr Turn.. Donn the
Receivers of the C. D. lc
S. 11 . It. 11.
The intervening petition of Messrs.
&shots and ii yle,receivere of the C ,
0 St S. W. Itetilroad Company nu
the case of W. H. Brown's Sous and
others vs. the Ohio Valley Railway
Company, Central Trust Company of
New York and 0th-re, in which they
nought to secure a lien against the
property of the Ohio Valley It ii! way
Company, was dietnissod yesterday
by Judge Barr. The Court, bemire vie
ruled that that petitionere are entitled
to eueh a part i.f the bonds of the
company now in the hand of the
Fruit Camp tuy as may be necessary
to reimburse the Chesapeake, Ohio
Snithwestern for money paid out
ou account of a contract between it
and the Oat° V diey, the terms o
which were not comp:Jed with by the
latter. The case has been in court
for nearly two year., and the amount
Involved was originally $193,673,78
but this was reduced by intervening
petitions to $160,252 SO
FROM ANTIOCH.
Tee meeting that brgun at this
place last Sueday has been postponed
a few weeks.
Presbytery will be held here the
first Saturday ifrOctober. Dinner on
the ground Saturday awl Moxcley
Everybody invited.
Mrs. C. T. Ysucey verited her sister
at Fairview last week.
Miss Sue Wilkins is visiting rela-
tives in line community. s .
Married-Mr. L-nwle McCord and
Miss Mollie Lindsay were united
in the holy bonds of matrimony at
the residues of Mr. B. C. Foster On
the IS h. Rev. Hyde filet the knot
that made the happy couple cue. Toe
groom is a prosperous youeg farmer
and his bride was a belle of this place.
JAKE
HE LOST THE GIRL.
But Gc.t a fhlti4actery Dig at His !Ural
Before Ile Died.
He and her father were great friends.
As only four persons figure in this story
it is unnecessary to mention names. He
had a rival for her affections, and her
father could never understand why she
preferred the rival to him. One day
when he sat on the porch chatting with
her father she called him into the par-
lor and told him frankly that she had
promised to marry his rival. He did
not plead or beg. Ho kissed her band
with a sort of -revereuce, and then re-
turned to his seat on the porch and re-
newed the couversanoa with her father.
In those few moments everything seemed
to have changed for him. The sun did
not shine as brightly; the birds did not
sing as they did before. Even the grass
and trees seemed sear and dead. Ho had
expected what he had jest heard, but
that did not seem to abate the shock.
He was distrait and moody. Her father
saw this and asked him the cause. Ho
blurted out the whole miserable truth.
Her father continued to polish his
glasses carefully and then said:
"Wimp:ten folks is mighty onsartin
critters." Fier father said nothing more,
but nothing would change her mind.
Gradually it came to be generally
known that he had been rejected, and
that his rival was the fortunate wooer.
They, be and his rival, were alumni of
the same college. Ho was down for a
speech at the alumni dinner. A month
before he had attended per wedding.
No one over heard him complain,though
all 'mew how he suffered. He was
looked upon as the orator of his class,
and a great speech was expected. When
ho arose, a sinister glitter could ho seen
in his eye. Ho began to speak slowly.
He took as his teat "Acquired Tastes."
He spoke as length. Finally he said:
tIta *MYNA rns/ehaLtrieliusIEN
married. He felt his loss very keenly,
I tried to et !mole him, telling him that
while he had net a daughter he had
;rallied a in)11. mill 'resettle in uset
" seleelist I Will C,ctt Is, like him
ottot a*Itile=liko I tilt my vinare litit
Om RNA few 11•114 KIO Hielaihri 4440
ailpidy "
I; WW1 in Ketitnelie, Nut ft Word was
aald thou, in; just as the sag tbseit.01
over the hills the hex{ dim two dork
forms were seen silhouetted against the
sky. There were two finishes, a °umbel-
ed, subdued report--and oue fell, never
to rise again. It was he.-New York
Tribune.
The Avalanche.
The guide gave the word to leave
the channel of ice and take to the rocks
on the side, for a snowball or two had
rolled down from above, and he was
afraid more might follow. Scarcely had
we got out of our trough and upon the
crags when down came an avalanche
with a vengeance, and we were within
20 feet of a tremeuelon.s de-charge of
thousands of tons rif snow and ice,
which swept down the track that we
had Met ascended. We were perfectly
safe, but somehow the Lief hiss, half
roar, remained in my ears for some
time, and for ninny nights afterward,
when indigestible suppers or bad Swiss
beer produced evil dreams, the ava-
lanche was sure to figure in them.-
Blackwood's Magazine.
Ma Idea of Martyrdom.
Child of 8 (returning from echocl)-
Mamma, we helm beets-reading of such
dreadful times. I khould not liked
to have lived then, and I am sure yon
would not, for people were tied to a leg
of mutton and after gunpowder had
been put round they were all blow' up.
Mamma-Are you sure it was not a
stake they were tied to?
Child-Oh, yes, mamma, it was a
steak! I knew it was meat of some
kind. 
-Exchange.
Women will find their place, arta it
will neither be that in Which they have
been held nor that to which some of
them aspire. Nature's old Salto law
will not be repealed, and no change of
dynasty will be effected.-T. H. Hux-
ley.
We weuld like to look inns the
plea a it face of some one who has
never had any derangement of tip
digestive organs. We see the drawn
and urihappy faces of dyspeptics in
every walk of life. It is our national
disease, and nearly all complainte
spring from this source. Remove the
stomach difficulty and the work is
dtne.;
Dyspeptics and palr o'hIn people ate
literally starving because they don't
digest their food. ConeumptIon never
develop. in people of robust and
normal digestion. Correct the wast-
ing and loss of flesh and we cure the
disease. Do thin with food.
The Shaker D'gestl ve Cordial con-
contains already digested food and
is a digester of food at the same time.
Its iftects are felt at once. Get a
pamphlet of your druggist and learn
about it.
Lsxel is Castor Oil made as sweet
as honey by a new process. Children
like it.
Christian Circuit Court.
F. W. DABNEY, AssioNEL)
HUNTER Wool, k
Take notice that I will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, ou a ere lit of sly
months, in front of the Court House door In
Hopk Inv/111e, Ky., Monday, October 7th, NW,
-at 1:30 o'clock p. m., the following property,
%It:
I3 shares of stock in the HopkinavIlle New
Era Printing itn.1 Publishing Company; two
shares of the capital stock of the HopkI esvtile
Hotel Company; One lot of note, and ac-
counts; A set of Reports, embra,Ing lice Amer-
ican Devalues, Amerlean Reports, and 31 vol-
umes of the American State Reports, with In-
dexes, digests, etc., making total number of
volumes 200; Also Hyer's Federal Decisions,
containg 30 volumes; Also ilVe shares to the
c
 
.pliml stot• of the Unto Valley Railway/ Com-
pany.
Purrhasere re4i ti !red to give bonds with good
security, boating isterest from date.
F. W. DABNEY,
pisignee of lleistee levee.
ell1;•e-
.5 'le
F'
Nervous Chills
Completely prostrated me for days at a
time. Severe pains in my back and limbs
confined rue to my bed. Powerful ano-
dynes were used to give me relief. I had
no appetite and grew thin in flesh. I took
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and in a short time felt invigorated. In a
few weeks was able to go down stairs.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has indeed been a
blessing to me and whenever 1 feel lan-
guid or run down it never fails to build
no. up." Mits. W.11. Bsower, Welders, N.C.
el" 
shit 
liver 
Ills, 
bale".Hood's Pills 
PRESIDENT TYLER'S SON.
Aged, an Invalid and Living in
Poverty.
t-pecht: to the New Era.
Washington, D C., Sept 25-From
the White House to a bumble home,
from a position of wealth to poverty.
is the fate which has come to one
who once held a high ',minion.
Th s is the son of President Tyler,
who for years has lived In a plain
house in Georgetown. The house is a
kirks!' house, plain ard neat in ap-
pearance. On the second fl or is the
chamber of Tyler, now an aged man,
an le valid.
"It was during my father's admin-
istration," he maid to a reporter, "that
the famous bank bill was agitated,
and it was vetoed by him, thus bring
into t ffect the previous law, which
placed upon the shoulders ef the
President alone the reeponeiollity of
all the fiaances of the ccuntry. The
White House swarmed with bankere,
anxious to be made agents of the
Government in that matter. 1 was
mg father's pi ivete secretary, a past
.hen not recegtez el nor p ii for by
the Government.
"eir.veral bankers came down from
New York and a•ked me to get them
appointed as financial agent', end
()Immune one day and to:d me if I
would secure him the place he would
place a check for $50,000 to my credit
in his bank. I refused, and he was
astonished, saying he understood t ha
was the way things were managed in
W hington.
"I was on board the 'Princeton' the
day the big gun exploded slid 'tilled
es many of the Cabiuet, and I re-
member too, when the first Mee age
was sent by 'sire. M tree was a warm
friend of Jenne Contrary to the us-
ual belief, the first telegraph message
ever :sent was not 'What wonders
OA bath wrought,' but one from my
father to Chief Justice Tsuey, who
war, at tbe moment it was received
in he depot of the B dr. 0. RsIlroad
In Baltimore. I. was merely a for-
mal greeting. This was on the day
the test took place.'
John Tyler is more than 70 years
old, and has served iu two at tenet.,
having equipped a regiment for the
war with Mexico, and having served
in the Civil war on the Southern side.
He says that so far from profiting by
the many offsre be had, he left the
executive mansion no pun he wes
forced to sell his watch for $30.
It is stiange that in Washington
the son of a former Preeideut of the
United elates should be slowly drift
lug ont of life in almost abj -.ct need
ef comforts.
THIRD AND LAST MONTH
11•1011••••
Or the 11130,01)0 (lift liktribo•
lion to Nutsterlbars or
tlio Twiroalls Weak
Itepoldle,
The extraordinary distrlisilion of
$50,000 in OM to subscribers of the
"Twice-a-Week" Republic, of St
Louie, which was begun by that pa-
per last July, will end on September
30. The"TwIce-a-Week"RepublIc bait
he largest circulation ef any news-
paper or periedical in the Western
United States, because of its general
excellence and it intends to increase
the number of its readers by means
If this unparalleled utter. It gave a-
way nearly $10,000 in presents during
July to subscribers who answered cor
rectiy the question: "Where does the
word'ellver' first oceut in the Bible?"
and during August it gave away near.
ly $7,000 lin gifts to those who were
he first to tell: "where the word
'gift' first occured in the Bible ',
Thd remainder of the $50,000 in
gifts will be distributed during Sep-
temiser to subscribers who will tell
vhere the word "paper" first occurs
ti the Bible. Oae thousand extra
er see of special value are to be
swarded to the fi -at 700 and last 300
persons who send a correct answer to
his yeeetian and enclose $1 to Pay
for a yearly subscription Every
subscriber who sends a subscription
to the Twice a-week Republic during
September and does not secure one of
'be 1,000 special gifts, will receive a
present valued at $100. toSet 30
When Gas Was New.
When it Wa.4 first propmeel to light
the streets of London with gag, groat
objection was made by the public and
nen-spawn on the ground that the peo-
ple would be poisoned, that the trees
and vegetation would all he killed, and
that domestic animals could not posei•
bly survive the deadly fumes.
CUBED BY ELECTROPOISK
LADY WHO SUFFERED
.DEATH ALMOST WITH
SICK HEADACHE.
It Relieves hearalgia Pains Every
Time and is 111 Certain Cure for
the Exasperatieg lis ip.
I will say that my wife suffered
death with sick headache for years
and the Electropoise has almost cur-
ed her. It relieves neuralgia pains
every time, and I do doubt but that
persistent use will entirely cure that
trouble. I have used it for ordinary
fevers OD our children of 3 to 8 years
of age with most marked success.
Thirty-six hours usually resulting in
a decided cure,
As for myself, I have had occasion
to treat for a violent attack of la
grippe, broke it lip coaapletely In for-
ty-eight hours, an hours' treatment
locally between the eyes and all•
night treatment at high power of
the ankle, and continued through the
next day did tne work. The Elec•
tropcise is the soverign remedy for
colds and all forms of prostration
from over work. Yours very truly,
B. B. SANDmits.
Hickman, Ky., May 7,1893.
Rental terms, $10 cash for four
month., with privilege to purchase by
paying $17,50 adultional at the explr-
of four months.
Pocket Electropoise book of partic-
ulars free to any address.
DUFIOIS & WEBB,
013 Fourth Ave., Louisville Ky,
Circuit Court.
Judge Inn left the city yesterday
to be absent several days, and the
members of the bar elect( d Mr. John
Phelps to preeel I in hid absence.
The time of the court is now being
taken up with cases of minor impor-
tauce, sereh as (selling l'quor without
license, selling nquur on Sunday,
ganubling, etc.
Richard teed well, a negro, was yes-
t rdty et mite iced to the penitentiary
for one 3 sax ou • chsrgeot mcielout
cutting.
The grand j try is quite busy at
preseue but has not yet brought iii
any indictment., and It is not likely
that any will be brought in before
rut urday.
There are no esteem on the docket
for this court of any importance ti
the public.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement end
sends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The rrany, who live bet-
ter than °there end enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure Vettel
lexative principles embraetel in the
remedy, Sy] up of Figs.
Its excello nee is due to Its pre•enting
in the form most receptable abd pleas-
ant to the Mete, the ref nee, i eg and truly
bemeficial pnenerties of a perfect lax-
ative ; eiTeeteally eleaneing the system,
die/selling celds, headaches end fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has riven satisfaction to inilHooe and
met with the approval of the meereal
profnelon, became it aces on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Rowels without weak-
ening them and it is pert stely free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs.
and being well informed, you will net
accep( any suleatitute if ofred..
TO YOUNC,
WIVES
"MOTHERS' FRIEND"
'Ve Offer a Remedy
W hich Insures Safe-
ty to Life of Mother
and Child.
goEtct DONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,
HORROR AND RISK.
"My wife used only two bottles. She was
easily and (Illicitly relieved; Is now doing
splendidly.-
J. S. Montok, Harlow, N. C.
Pent by exprers or mei]. on receipt "I' price,
dee bee bottle. book "To)
mailed free
albAlAlELD REGULATOR CO . ATLANTA, GA.
eau§ fiv ALL In(l liGIATIL
A ndy '61ow
on tilcck ,
.rid brow
_evid-nre
that the
body is
4,:ting proper nourishment.
lien this glow of health
abent as imilation is wron!;.,
and health is letting do Kn.
nninrcaeira--
Scott's Emulsion
hken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
w;Iste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as•
Teter-m.1 by Sena C no ..ne, N. Y. All di-sestets
Cleanse
The Vitiated
a!ood
When you sce
it impur:ties
Bursting throug
The Skin
In Pimples,
Ciotches
Arid Sores.
Rely on Sulphur 6;t-
tcr3 rind Health Vil.i
fo;i‘aw.
-litY*Tir‘C
Send 3 2-; staryn; to A.. I'.
..011t011, Me fur bcat medical worla pubilsbcd
TASLER'Sn
.a.E1P-: OA .4-
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)  A SURE and CERTAIN CUlE
) einatem for iit yoars as the
rt,7. l ar a .. POLO 
MI 11 H LGGIA-rie.
;CT illtMEDY for PILES.
FIFTH ANNUAL FAIR
OF---
Christian Co. Fair Ool
( Incorporated )
Hopkinsville, :
• vtli,!.*‘"aa4
4 SOIth
61146611611.,
THURSDAY,
FRI rAY,
SATURDAY.
MaiMr72...
,...r•••••••••■•
OCT, 17th, 18th, 19th.
Liberal Premiums in All De-
partments!
Three Speed Rings Each Day!
ADMISSION, : 25 CTS.
M. V. DULIN, J. B. GALBREATH,
PRESIDENT. k I.:Cite:TAIL Y.
Mmttlf/MIIMMMMMITIMIIMIMMter.
sc.
Black Dress goods
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rugs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
and fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
shoes Oxford ties, slippers, we acknowledge
no superior line in this city, all styles, all
with lasts, at prices which at once will at-
tract your attention. We lime just received
our first of IMPORTED
which are marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. We invite your inapection. New lot
Percales, black and white anti all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to close out all of our Summer
goods and offer them at prices wnich you
must confess are
Extremely Low
Richards &Co.
a
a
a
FOR  FURNITURE
GO TIC, immeessemmeamomp
no. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville,
The lartrest and most complete' stock:eve719ffer in
Cheao tom cash. Call! and :examine my
stocklbeforebayig
I A1uiZs7: Cosq11: thrt:Ifil hRlin
AA :411'm. DUCKER' AS FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR AND Esif D.4 L.11 ER.
awc• IC.'
Something New
A Disc Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Drill will work.
No dragging of trash ini front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death as ill the case of Sh(ie
Driils. A guaranteed force -reed, manufacturrn
only by the SUPERIOR DRILL CO., and for sale by us.
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We Are In It ON FERTILIZERS!
We sell a Fertilizer that will increase the yield of your whnat handsomely, ani you
won't hive to sell your firm to pay fOr it; as good as the best, and only S2.7 00 per ton.
We will make the time to suit you, Call and hear what the best farmers in Christian
county say about our F. F. F. goods. 'We can give you higher priced Fertilizers if you
prefer. We handle the celebrated URBANA Bone gleds, containing more Potash
than any other brand. lo t Bone Neal and Globe What Grower; all first-cl ass;
at rock bottom prices.
Light Ru nning
Wagons,
We mean to sell. not to trade for as much
wheat as they will bring into market, for
we would swindle you. You know what
the Studebaker, Tennessee and Old Hick-
ory Wagons are, and we will make the
price to suit your purse. They are better
ironed and certainly as good material as
auy wagon built and we will back them
ith our reputation.
ee eolPle ." •
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eMMIDS-
Sow winter turf oats and crimson clover this and next month. A sure
tine winter pasturage and a yield of oats from -10 to 75 bushels per acr
stock of these oats, crimson clover, rye, timothy and red tcp now on hand
For the next thirty days put in at actual cost a
buggy or phaton we sell. l)()N'T gait, NOW is
Do not buy a wrought steel range,
nor in fact any kind of range, cook-
ing stove or heating stove, unless it
bears this trade mark.
Bakes quicker, bakes more evenly,
has greatest capacity, uses lest' fuel,
burns coal or wood and lasts longer
than any other style of cooking ap-
paratus.
Bay the Peacemaker
We are also in the market
on feed stuffs, keeping on
hand a large supply of bran,
oatf,, clover and timothy hay,
cotton seed meal and hulls,
and will deliver on short
notice anywhere in the city.
Your patronage
solicited and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Vehicles
Two car loads &ready
sold and more on the road
to meet the demands of
our olistotwirt Not it 
pyor pliatton cerriod over
frutu lot year, and mid
Vehicle the 1.ery Weld
designs, fresh and new.
1.w Le
Fet of buggy harness with every
your chance.
="7. CZ. az CO.
1111111111111iiiiii=11111111111111111111111r- -1E-Z211•11111111111.
THE -HOWE -JEWELRY O.-
Is Now Open and Ready For Business
WITH THE MOST ELEGANT L1NE OF
Watches, Jewelry. E ilverware. Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, Cut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large city.
At Living Prices L..
',--Don't fail to see this gorgeous display. Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Pcrsonal attention given to
Watch, : Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.-- 209 South ?afar' Street, (Two doors
North of J. H. Anderson & Co.). Call on us for reliable gocds and
repairing.
JAS, Ivi, HOWE, - Manager.
-731111111M111Ciai./.1=41W31:1111.1111103111E
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Harper's Magasine 
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Harper's Weekly. 
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Harper's Bazar. 
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Re.leetts Ma.ras.ne.  
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COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT C0I-NT-14 
MoittiiIRY in
Jane. ei d !north Moedey In 
Februsry
apt ittsirtt•Inber,
QUARTERLY Coma-20d Monday
in Jer nary. Anril. Jolt eted 
Oolobe-
FISCAL COURT—lit Tuesday in
A pet I ann 0-ni leer.
Cc UNTY Cel:RT—Pt 
Monday in
every )4 net h
Friday. Seppmber 13, 1393
Mr. R. C. Rivas was in the city on
bnetueas Wednesday.
Mr. S H. Heady, of 0 ensburo, is
registered at Hotel L ahem.
Massie. El Kelly and I elm C Date
nay. of Carta, are in the oily.
Mr. ilehn Loekhart and wife, of
Crofton, are ',pending to day in the
ci'y.
Miss Augueta Herrieon kit Wed•
nesday for Holly Sprier., Miss , to
be absent On.109 than
liendereon Gleams'. of Wednesdaa :
Mr. A. A. Wiefree and wife returned
to CAsky yesterdey liner a inelegant
visit at the resident., of Mr. Dick
Dlgmen.
Henderson Gleaner of yesterday:
Miss Edu• Morrie, of Hopkinsville,
who has beau visiting at the residence
of asorge Tabor. in Audubon, left for
her [tome yesterday.
Miss Mary Teylor, of Brandenbutg,
arriv.d in the city Suuelsy night.
Mid. Fouler gradusted at Bea it Fe
male College last feesion, tut she has
reiuroed to take a special course in
music at that institution.
Mr. Cnaries A. Intestine, of New
York, is In the city to spend a few
week. with hi•meeher. This ie the
Rent time be has visited here since he
left here fur New York about ten
years ego. He iefor we us that he le
with a wbolerals clotbiog house iu
New Y we, and that be le doing well.
ROMA' ri ng neatly aud promptly done
by Arse Mortars.
Next Saturday.
03 next Saturday our Hebrew clin-
e me win celebrate Y .m Inimur, the
D iy of Atonement. Ail of them will
close their store. on t het day.
A Beauty.
Tha Loeb/villa Post of yeeterday
says: wonder Hopkinsvitie is
'wool of the Hotel Lathem. It is a
beauty and a credit to thet thriva g
eon."
gm- WAN LED—An signet in every
section to canvass; 14 00 to fra u0
day, sells at sight; 1063 ea man to sell
en.apie Goods to dealers, best sideline
$75 00a montb. Sinful or large er m-
miss( in made; exporters:3e uuneees-
eery. Clifton eloap end manunactur-
lug Co., Cinemnsil, O. neinfilely
At Elkton.
Wm. 0 Bnidley, the R•publican
candtdate for tieveruor, ep& ke a!
&Lon yesterday. He is on a cold
trail when be seeks to carry any
41 CU ray in this end of the State exeept
C motion.
Dead.
L m Clayton, the well known Ow-
en nor° gamble., died a few d aye ego.
H 4 son, Dr. John M. Clayton, (
Monday et:island as adunuistrator of
tbe deceared. Tee value of the prep-
erty left is not yet re RD .
Beet sewed !lett solee el, earns tack ed
75 cents, at JEFF Nokias' shop over
Boner it BallariVe.
Good Prices.
Yesterday at L e one ware-
house firm *old four hogseeads of ft-
bleed 3, Barley, at the following
priceer: $3J, $19, ta, and $21 5o,
which made an average of tinX 87ta
Tale toberco was raised iu Sieeiby
and Franklin or untie..
Rather Eold.
The thieves in Heudereon are nether
bold. luesday night a g mtlemen
left his home and buggy standing in
front of a stere while he went to
make some purchaser, and while he
was in Me store some one se
m The prop r.y has not yet been
recovered.
Completed.
Forbee & Bra have jest competed
a very handsome public sehuoi builds
lug for the town of Lefsaettet Ic ott
a frame structure, but it is hem:-
eomely fiulehed ( fl, and preseuts
very mtreetive appearance.
Gov. Brown nes named Nevember
8 as Arbor Day.
Nominated.
The D .mecratie Executive Commits
tea or Oeio county has nominated
Mr. Ben D. Hugo, of Hartford, for
the Legietature in place of Mr. S. K,
er( x, 'rho had t een ncm mated, tut
deconed to make the rare. Mr. Rosa
go is a popular man, and will win the
rime, so ills thought.
It is Said
That there will be some good stock at
the Fair whieb is to Le held in tine
city on the 17.h, 18 hand 19 0 of next
month. While some of tbe premiums
are not so large as heretofore, there
are more of them. it. is thought list
the attendance CAB year will b target
than usual. I: is to be hop•d tree t
everybcdy will go to work and make
the Farr a succese,—it can be dons.- I
A Big Row.
A big row la being raised over ii
Clarksville because the 0 wernment
I. thinking of m rving the pest( Mc,
from the public eel Jere to the °other
of Third and Frsuslio streets. It le
Maimed that it would be very inecone
venieut to those who go to the Moe
for their mail, but as they have Li 0
free (salivary there we fail to see whir
they shculd care where the pestinica
is located.
Jae', Moanis Is alwaye up with the
styles. Try him. Shop over Hooeer
& BaJlard'e.
Postoffice Department
The annual report of Fourth Ass-
istant Postmaster General Maxwell
shows that the nowt-ie.r of postofl.mte
in operation in the U iited States ou On account of the Colored Meilen-
.", June 30, 1896, wee 70, 904. During the din C mfsrence the 0 lie Valley will
7t year 2,421 poste 111 lee were establish sellekkets to Princeton and return,
.1 sod 2,163 discontinued. The totted on Sunday, Sept. 29.0, at 75 cents for
number of •ppoinlinents fir the year the le told tine Tickets good on either
wee 13,141. During the year the great- train of that date. E M. Innxitwoon,
eat increase he the number of poet- A ont.
°Meee was in Oklahoma, sixty-nine.
Ni liftmen Stated show a deeresse in
the nut:peer of platelike*, the great-
est loss occurring in Kinscaa, Mtn-
three; gooth Cseelins forty four, and
I've sad W-ot Virginia thirty-eight
emsels.Fiftesen other States show a lose
pf from teru to thirty...even each.
4
Highest of all in Leavening Vulva.— Latest U.S. Cloy% Report
itilsoLunerst PURI
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tuesday, Oct, lat. Cattle For Sale.
Ti,e, voters of Hopitioeville ehounl I have 150 head irel to 1,eno pound
bear in mind the fact that the Corlett- seers, good feeders, tot sale at lite
tution of the Haste ri (likes regletra-
tom In n'l towns of five thousand and
over. Tuesd ty, Oct let, is the day
set aside for tegletretion, and weeps
feillog to regie en will lose their rlgbt
to vote.
Moving To Eddy ville.
Heedereou is in danger (.1 being en
tirely d. p. piloted, judging fri at the
rapil rite at which her peeple are
moving to Eddy vine. Monday last
sheen pecille, under the care of the
Sheriff of Henderson, noeved down
to Eddyville to reside in the future
They all go to take posit bus in the
terries, of the() emmouwealth of Ken-
tucky.
Will Marry in November.
Iu 0 a eneboro on the 15 h of No-
vember Mom L-eelea Buckner, the
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Buckuer, of that place, will be mar-
ried to Mr. Henry Head, a pronnuent
young society man of Heudersou
Mess Buekuer has &number of friends
in Hopkinsville, having visited here
on more in SU one occasion.
•••
Been Asleep \eari). a ear.
From the following paragraph clip-
ped (rpm yesterday's issue of the
and :mon, Jurna1it would ' appear
that the editor of that p. oar had been
asleep fin the past eleven mouth, ea
has been that long elect Dr. Cleudy
was a candidate fir Cougress:
"Dr. C.ardy, Democratic csedidsta
for Ceregrese, oecupied the c Dii
house in des afternoon aud het ce
there Wlidi no tessiou Of court."
Novendor 41h.
In accordance with a cuetom of
1 ing standing tiev. Brown has ret
sods a dely to be °tear ved as 'Arbor
D ay" by all the cit zees of the Com-
m enwealth. This year be has °aimed
Tue•d ay, Novnobei M h, as the dey
ke orr p eine pay any atteatloa to this,
day except the children of the public
@e'en:els of the 13:ate, eed they remem-
ber It because it is a legal heliday,—
the average nott Lity-r forgets a boll
day, he Gun built that way.
11cLoed's Report.
nen McLeod, receiver of the
0 do Valley II tidroad Company, his
flied his report of the earning., ex
peasee, etc., of that railroad for the
fuonitas onAnril, May and Juue as
followr:
Crose cerninge. A pill, 224,443,01;
Wry, 9:n3,516,98; June. $31 481 05.
Expense., April, $22 3Se 12; May,
$22 315 15; Ju ne, $21,iell 73.
Net earnings, April, $2,C64 89; May,
$4,201.S3; June, $9,195 32.
Getting Anxious.
The B oard of Ccmmisstonets for
the Western aeyluen are growing im-
patient about the 05,000 appropriated
by the last legislature for enlarging
the asylum. Suit has been brou4bt
to compel the Stare Auditor to recog-
Oise the calm The institution he it
invery crowded cenditino, cud for th
sake of hum inity corns steps are nor.
/goer, to procure the m Iney with
winch to enlarge the building. Al,
the asylums in the &nate need en-
largement, for that m tIter.
Well Yes,-Very Peculiar.
Tres Henderson (i.eauer of yester-
day had the folio sting: "4 very pe-
culiar wedding was solemnized on
Thursday evening at Jalada neat
Marion, the contracting parties be
rig both from Tennessee. The groom
Burton Howard, is a young colored
man, while the bin's, Miss Hattie
Elerndoo, la au niousuatily doe look-
ing white girl. Howard's grandfather
Ws.. a slave under Miss Herndotne
grandfather, before the war and the
tw o were reared together and con-
tracted a love that eveutuelel in mar-
riage Thurrdsy even:ling last."
A Great Work.
It Ic very rarely that a British news-
papsr praises anything of American
origin, but the Funk A Wagusli Stan.
dard Dictionary by its merit hare elic-
ited the following complimen•are
remarke from toe SnJ Bidet,
the week!), edition of the St. J..meins
zette, London, one of the most
•oueervative and autberitati• i of
Englieh j
'Nothing can be mere complete
than this, notblog mere eahaetivs....
the excollences of this book are so
Oessildering that whatever might be
said of them there wnind be much re
warning to be said. To say Hitt it I.
perfect in form and scope is not e x
travagance o' predoo end to say tha.
t is the most valueole d•ctionary of
he Eloll•h language is but to repea.
he obvious. The Sreederd Mellower>
should be the pride of literary Amer-
ica, as it is the admiration of literary
England"
REGISTRATION.
The law provides for the registra-
tion of all voters residing in first,
second, third and fourth close citie-
on the first Tuesday in Ortcber of
each year, which Is this year tbe first
day of October—next Tuesday. This
law embraces in its operation the
city of Hopkiesville, end every votei
refolding in the city of Hopkineville,
end net absent from the city wit
rue-day, must regbeer on that
or he will not be permitted to vote at
the N vember election. ins books
will be opened in each of the four
voting precincts in the city of Hop-
sinsvitle on next Tueselsy from 6
o'clock a m. unto 9 &clock, p in for
. he regicration of votes Tbe efli
eers of eke ho, who have been Bp
pointed t.r the peer 1895, are by law
the e nli ewe of the Registratton. They
are se ionowe:
liepkineville No. 1.—Meertio Davis
and T. W. Goo( h, Judges ; Waite;
Kelly, Clerk, and Jahta W, W.cke,
Sheriff.
Hepalnsville No. 2.-0. W. Wiley
end Geo Dolton, Judge.; B L Lefty
ell, Clerk. and Jack Gene, !anent!.
Hopk 'nevi I te Nq. 3—i.B Dade and
Levi Moore, Judge...; Geo. M Stee:0,
Clerk, and Alex Brent, Sher-fl.
Innen:ore tie No. 4.—ft. T. Mt.
D sole! and U o W I. mg,Judgees; H
D Wallace, Clerk, W. C. Wright,
kineriff.
Good For Indigestion.
We were very uterine pleas (I with
the paper dolls which were sent for
one trade mark from Hood's Pills and
10 costes in stamp.. I have used
Hood's Pits and think they are ix•
cellent for ledigestien awl recoul-
weed ti-em to ell who stefter from
that eon:rt.:taint." Ella Gait, 0:fa, Ky.
--
Hoodrs Pills ours indigestion, bile
lioasnese.
•
If you want to accumulate a fortune
buy stock in the Safety Building &
Lean Company. I: only costs you
60.1 a month in esot there and ma-
tures in seven years.
dAN Hunter Wool, Agent.
•
center per pound. S M FlAKICR
dl a l Pilueetou, Ky
.01e • la 
Very III.
Mr. John P. Lug, the aged stud
hlality respected father of Mr. A quills
B, Lever, Ira se riously, and, it Is
thou,nr, critically lii at his home
Croftou. Mr. ',lug is in his ninety-
first year, but until quite recently
had been hale and bearty. Oa ao
Co U ' cf his f X trenuely advanced age
his friends few that he will uot tur
vivo the present attack.
Purchased a Farm.
Mr. John J. Metcalfe has purchased
sixty- five acres tf laud from Mrs
Martha West, and intends to f-rm on
a small eca'e. The laud is euituated
on the Cox Mill road, about three
quarter. of a mile beyond the ci
limits. Mr. Metcalfe trill at once be
gin the erection of a handsome rest
deuce on the place, and will ales,
make many other improvements.
Notice to Creditors.
All persons bevirg any d les or de
mends against the estate of J is. C.
Glass, deceased, will please present
the saute to we at Bank of Hopkins-
vine within the next et day e, proper-
ty verified, for payment ; sod all par-
ser S Indebted to said estate will please
.all and settle etteh indebtedness, as
I desire to make filet settlement of
said °stet.. This September 21st,
1S95. .1. E Yonnticasos, Anne.
JAMES C. CLASS, 1.):e'd.
Daily dee flo weekly 2'.
Will Move Here.
Mrs nom West, the widow of the
late Moses Wee', came up to Hop-
kinsvine Sunday from Mediae)!,
ville, to look around :for a suitable
residence here. If she oan dud a
place to cult her she will ioureliase it
and in .ke her home in this city for
the tutor.  Si•ce Ills death of her
husband she nee resided in M disen-
Tine, but on t e (itirit of the superior
e lucetionet adventsges to be had In
tiepkineville ere desires to move
here and educate her children.
A GENEROUS Flint.
We are informed that the proprie-
tore, Messrs. A. P. Ordway & Co. !s-
cantly sent three dczen of their roil -
tole mediciae, Sulphur Bitters, to the
Cetho.ic Home for the Aged, which
is highly appreciated by the directors
at d inmates. "As ye sow so shall ye
reap."—E iltor Catholic Colon.
Losr-o. the C..x Mill road, el out
ltn miles from town, on last Sunday
nieht, one smell black shawl. Finder
will please return it to this (hit re.
A Great (Janie.
There was a great game of I ail at
the park yesterJay afternoon. The
men did n t all play like profes-
sionals, but they got there just the
same. Mr. Hiram Pnelps was cap-
tain of one team and Mr. John Y.
0 milky was at the head of the other
On ace Ant of a scrip in the first
part of tee ninth lunirg the umpire
gave the game to Capt. Gainey by a
score of 9 to 0. The teams are not
going on the road for sometime yet
Jones Company Find Fault.
ties & Co., Drug Job-
bers.
Memphis, Tenn , Jan. 31
Clentlemene-Why is it we cannot
have our orders for "Owens Pink
Mixture"filled more promptly. When
We send orders for three to live gross
et one time, we get a partial ship
rnent and a promise to hurry balance
froward se soon as poeeible Daring
lion year we had a great deal el
trouble to meet the deruand.We think
you have an excellent preparation,
and unless you can ship in larger
quantitieswe would like to arrange to
prepare it on royalty bone Awaiting
your reply, we are,
Y eur friends.
0. W. Jones C ompany
Cleaning and repairing by Fow-
right, the tailor and cutter, Bridge
street, opposite New ERA. Fine
wo dens for suiting always on hand
Episcopalians.
The Council of the Episcopal Church
for the d'oeesee of Kentucky met at
Christ Church Cathedral in Louisville
last Tuesday, and by a unanimous
vote it was decided to divide the
State of Kentucky into two dioceses
0 i account of the rapid growth of tbe
membership in the IC astern part of
(he State, Bietop Dudley felt that in
justice to the mereliers there should
ne another II shop to the sate, thus
snablieg the churches to be visited
.ftener.
The division will be wide on the lin
meridian, which crosses the mouth of
'he Kentucky river. Toe counties of
Franklin, Casey, Kenton, 13 mne and
Pulaski are crossed by the line, and
they will be the Western boundary of
the E otern diocese, which will con-
tain 2,700 members, while the Wes-
tern diocese, which Bishop Dudley
will preside over, will eontalio 4 6 0
members. The ohurch property in
the Eastern is valued at $330,0,0,
while that of the Western amounts
in value to $675 000 All money eon
tweed in the Sate from year to year
will he equally divided between the
two diorese• thus giving the Eastern
a big advantage. Who will be elected
Bishop in the new diocese no one can
tell,— there will. be many candidates
ler the place before the National
Council. •
Christian Circuit Court.
t. Gregor-, Adm'r.
—vs — NOTICIL
A. Gregory's hr., & or.
Al persons having claims against
(be estate of Monroe Gregory disease-
d, are requested to tile them before
me, peenerly proved by the 15 la of
Oat. 1855 W. W. West,
Spools! Commissioner
The L & N. will tell round tr p
'tette!. to Nashville at one and one-
third fare on Sept. 21st, 24th, 261h,
and 1:8 b, 01e0 on Oct. let and 3d.
America's exhibition.
J. M. Adams, Aient.
The Safety Building & Loan Corn.
piny of Winchester, Ky. will lend
money on city property or farming
lands on easy rerme.
Hunter Wood, Agent,
A warded
kilesest Honora—World'a Fair,
•D
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THE PRESS ASSOCIATION.
Nosily last intstfitti nvesilpof
Hos, iltsit W 30 111111 %WV
nal ail! we
 iii $sipiiiViIIu. T1411 ill
Pad a oval fowl lima is Is
high a couipilittstit as could be petit
the city.
It was a j •Ily and bright timed of
temple, and it Wall a pleasure to have
them with us.
The first lewdness se 'pion was held
at Holland's Opera House Tires-
day. At least one hundred and fifty
editors were present. No businese of
great moment was tranescted, but
the work done was interesting.
The Association wee called to order
by Mr C. M. Mese-Otani, of the South
Kentuckian, Chairman of the Exec-
utive Committee.
Mayor D -bray de leered the ad-
dress of weld( me. It was short and
to the point.
lie said tbe city was glad of an op-
portunny to entertain the press
lust it was uuueoeesary tonurn over
the keys of the city for the doors tr.
the homes and all the buildings had
been taken ( ft the hinges and with
the keys had been thrown away. He
oads all a warm and generous wel-
come. The occasion, he said, was
truly a feast of reason and a fl efe of
slut. "Lerg may you live with re
o dlection of the Metropolis f South-
western Kentucky."
Con Ion B. Nall, president of the
issociation, reepoutled in a graceful
talk. He cordially theriked the
!way tot for the welcome kir d which,
tie &toured, was al-preciated by the
visitor. lie toyed linpkinsville and
at one tinin hay ng the whole State
rroto DENT L B. NALL.
before Wm In which to choose a
home, had sc'ectrd this city, as blob,
he could 'es'Ify, was nue of refine.
went, proverbial hospitality arid peo
pled with kind hearted citiz•ne.
Secretary G aloes then callel the
roll of mernbershlp
The Secretary and Treasurer read
hie report. Thie showed a balance ot
$13390 to the credit of the Aseocia
lion after deducting the cost of print-
ing the minutes of last year and all
eXp3,0/1,111 incident to the present 1400-
5100.
The ball Mei day night was del ght
fu'.
The fl or *se in a fine condition
and the music all that could be de
eked. A more congenial crowd
never gathered at a similar function.
Snortly before ten o'clock the grand
march was begno. This was lead bt
C el. I m B Nell and Miss Media
FeirleIgh. Tnen the music we.
crianged to walls time, and the host
of pretty girls, charmingly costumed,
and haudsome men in dress suits
glided over the apartment, present-
ing a pleasing picture.
The order of the program was as
follows:
Waltz, Two step, p3lks, lancers'
military schottleche, two step, waltz,
galop, two step, walls, lancers, two
step, schottische, polka, waltz, two
step. "Home, Sweet Ho nee" was
the last number, and the sentiment
implied by the piece did not serve to
put the participants in a mind to
leave the ball.
Refreshments, consisting of cakes
and ices, were served at any lintes
the guests inclined to partake. hi
brief, the ball was perfect in every
appointment and was thoeoughly en-
joyed.
Nearly all of the men and women
of the press were present : Among
the Hopkienville people and their
guests we,. : Misers L'zzle Mercsr,
Marcia Carney, Laura Cromwell,
Marianne Redford, L Ulna Fair-
tele], Mary Barbour, Pegs Morris,
Bertbs Willis, R era Steinliagen,
E 11th Boulware, Belle Moore, Flor
tome Steinhagen, B tIle B ulware,
Mary Taylor, A ice AllittOD; Messrs
and Me•dartiess C. M. Meactoirto, 0 H
Auder-on, M C Forte., E B Long,
J B. asibreatio, J is. R Wood, Jetnee
West, Emmett Cooper, Hunter Wood,
W. A. Lowry, R. C. Watkins, T. L
Metcalfe, J. L. Edruundaon, C. F.
Jarrett, George E. G ary, F. n' Hen-
derson, W A Winter'', D. end Mrs
William Wheeler, Dr. and Mrs. T
W 11 akey; Nieedemes .Virt. P. Camp
W T. Binkeccore ; Me-sr.'. Ed
Arnold, W uI Beeler, Henry Tandy,
TOEU Underwood, Walker Wood,
Frank Bell, .1( uett Henry, Will Win-
free, Cnas. Knight, Dixon Kitchen,
'T. B. Feirleigh, Hart Caldwell,
Harry Hopper, Frank Monroe, T. E
Bartlett, H W. Tibbs, J 0. Cook, A
S Cox, B. W Stone, M. D. Holton
Preston Thomas, Jack Moore, McFar-
land Blakernore, Hugh McKee, Buck
Anderson, J ui Allensworth.
The large dining hall and the
large halls surround n ; it were used
during the banquet Wednesday eight
The supper was Delved in ten
course., the menu being as follows:
RAW Oysters, Norrolks.
Consomme in Cups.
Red Snapper. Parsley. tream Potatoes.
Martel Alm. nds.
Roast Turkey. orentoe re Jelly, Cel.ry
Homan Inuit nareen
Broiled Chicken htutred Peppers.
Beaten II•ieuita.
Salmon Salad.
Vent la lee Cream Asenr•el Cake.
Clieene Strawy and Lracalmi.
cores.
--
Here see the toasts:
"Hopklosville, the P .arl of the
Pennyrile," Frank
"The veterans of "fti," Pres-dent 1.
II. Nell, Louisville.
"T Orly years in the Tripod," Jo°.
A. Bel', Georgetown.
"Toe stranger within our gator,"
Bin D Ringo, Hartford.
"Get there j ournalism," Robt. W.
•
[•.i.:41...1 -1.,...t. mt-,-.Ffiy.
, .It
MAYOR FRANK DeFINEY
B own, Leulevii e.
"The railroads," L.
Free Kitten.
tolor Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. neAmmonia, Alum or any other adulterant. "The rural p: .
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. - Madisonville.
Ica
BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE. Gaines', eveuing. The second toast of
" J. J Glenn, Ii e evening was reel, 'red+ el to by
Col. 13n.B. Nall, the popular preen-
(led that en account of the lateness of
the hour the remaining toasts on the
program would be dirmensed wit h•
Tuesday afternoon the enterte lu
merit cenanittee Lad a large number
of vehicles at the Hotel Latham and
loek all the visitors out for a ride—
that IP, all who desired to go-....and
most all went. After being driven
around to the varioos points of inter
est about town, they were all takeu
to Bethel Female College, where they
were entertained at lunch by Prof.
and Mrs. T. S. McCall. Altogether
:he afternoon was most pleasautly
-'pent ,
Wednesday at 5 o'clock the newts
paper people left the L. & N depot on
a epeeist train to speed seeeval eirs
at the Cotton States exposition at At
lants. They stopped an Nashville
li.etlefast. That afternoon at, ut
dF'rzaTnkelfenir)lrenietplitSo'(;)*A8.1YLra.°Pael.ttei rwooiafen, Lo'coolock Ok utibietrn, or ac least, res. Chat-
were eutertsined at
end wife, t-2oto horn Shoot, Lextug- i tauooga, where a stop of v. ra hours
'or ; J. W. Carpenter avid wile, Home was mule. Tbe train arrived in At
and S Moot, Scottville; J. L Bosley lanta tinout 12 o'clock that night
cud wife, Winchester Sun; WM. P.; The (fl( :ere of the Association for
Scott, wife and baby, Central CM? the tootling year were chosen in A -
Republican; J. S. L-wle and •Ife,
naottville R sotor; Percey Taylor
.nd Mies Mary Taylor, Russellville
Ledger ; . ;Newton, Oweuton
Herald; J. P. Cot nee arid daughter,
Sheloy News, Shelby ville; W. W.
Martin and wife, Tale of Tem Cities,
E Idy vine ; U H. Etsley and wife,
[tie Kentucky Outiooen Shelbyville:
Harry McCarty and wife, Jessamine
Journal, leirich3lsville; E. S. EiSan•
inont and wife, Mies Sallie Green,
Lee L. Muir, Mayneli Mirror; S. W.
'retro Todd County Times, Elkton;
R. E. Richardson, Hart Couo-
y R-cord, Horse Cave; J. R.
Lemon and wife, Benton Tri-
nue ; Geo. F L mg, Resseilvitle
rierald; F. NI. C. U•her and wife,
apostolic B.ptist, Fultoe ; 13.es F.
Snags and wife, May field Monitor;
D D Wallace and Wife, WareaW In
lependent ; L C. NVolford and wife,
The Times, Uytitbians ;A E Wa'ealtiy,
:he Him', Louisville; L. C. Starks
cud wife, Heordlii 14;st ; M. F. Conley
.nd wirer Loris' News; L W Gainer,
Eiktou Progrese ; J. H. Westover arid
•Ife, Williamstown Courier; H. D.
Beysdoifer end wife, Dover News ;
Ars. H. M. Givens and husband,
nynthiana Courier; Lew B. Brown
and wife, Tay:orients Ceuriet ; B. H
iluticdge and wife, Cirayeon Bugle;
F. B. Fienor and Miss Locy Blister,
ilowling Green Cour'er; James It.
No., Springfield News Leader; Ben
O. Ringo and wife, Hartford Herald;
k J. Casey, wife and baby, George
Bridges and ,F. L. MeKerman arid
wife, Miss Inzzle Welker, Owensboro
I' (inirer ; Hen L brie% and wife, ('on
"The 14 00 ili9 etsluntli" Ili .1
totrill 4, Is. weeinvey, Wit
limpet:mu.
.4 rim free pew," Jun D. Craddook.
Among the visitors were the feileW
lug
Will F. FosZer, Ituwrt C. Wright
and Miss Minute Weight, C.
Bison. and Mrs. Benue, Mayfield
Democrat ; John In (I clue.. and a Be,
Auburn Art vooate; C. M. Lea is and
wife, Bowling Green Tinles; Walker
%wee and wife, Willtarneeterre
Tonere; G. H. Henry end wife, Fel
mouth Guide; I. B. Nell and wife, W
NI. Neal and daualuer Lillian, Ferns
era Home Journal, Lmieville; A. It
Simpson and Mies Lottie S
Mayfield Weekly Democrat; J. S.
Van Winkle and lady, Somerset fl
p oter ; It. W. Browu'aucl wife, Louis-
ville ; J. M. A Item Cyuthians
Democrat ; It. K. Morniugetar and
wife, Bowling Green Democrat; E
A. Giullion, and wife, Csrrolitoi
Democrat ; James Wallaree, Carroll-
ton News; H. E TuompsaOnna,
1A (iU-
cell New.; H. G. Tandysister, remarks. By no means the least en
tertaluing tale of the evening wasPaducah Visitor: Clarence E. Wood
I that told° by Si:, Living Genies,and wife, Kentucky Register. Rich-
mood; Thos. N. Black and wife, the Todd County Progress, who spoke
about "It diroada." When ['MottoesEsrliugton Bee; J. Logan Marks and had °completed his talk it was conclu-Aim. Kobe, Carrollton Conousrcial;
Pat MeDeuald and wife, Frankfort
Argue; D. S. J. it 111 and wife, 0 :tap-
vine Outlook; Mrs. Elerne Welker
Herr, Illustrated Kentuckian, I. x-
ingtou; Jon. D. Little jebn an.i a ife,
Annutain Evaugeliso, Grayson; 'I'. F.
Poynter, Shelbyviile Sentinel; C. C.
Howard and wife, Hodgensville Her-
ald; Jeri L Priest and wife, Hender-
J eurnal; J ehn A. Bell, wire mud
laughter, Georgetown Time-; Geo.
A. Lewis and wife, }hank fort Itound-
ttou' I John 0. Craddock stud Mrs
Shopstaire, K entuckien Citisee ; Juin
D Badtage and wife, Cleverport
Newr ; J. R. Will•ams and wife,
tt uegrase Citizen, Mid wet ; Walter
Champ and Swift Champ, Paris
Neill.; J. W. Masten' and wife,
tweet-Ole Clarion; Thoe. J. Young
.ud Miss Alice Yeutog, Owingeviiie
Sinner; Geo. H Pike and wife, Ca-
nEtnY. LOVING GAINEn.
/federate War Journal, Louesvitte ;
Aott Ayers and wife and J C. Floor-
end wife, Fulton Democrat; C. C.
(livens and wife and J J. Glenn,
Vadiaeeville Hustler; W. P. Waltne
and wife, Stanford I iterior Journal;
W. B.Brewer and wife, Fairview Re-
new; 0. R. Kellar aid wife, •Carliste
Aercury ; Eiger W. Whittemore,
Graud R' Vera Herald, Kuttawa; C E.
McCormick and wife, She pherdet
Builltt Pioneer; G. F. Priest, Cranes-
eurg Democrat ; J. V Pearce, Henry
County Local, Newcastle; N. J. Din
ley end wife and Gay Relistoto Tue
Peduceh Stardard; H. A Sealers and
wife, Enzabetbtown New.; Mrs. E
Potts arid Viii H. Denny, The
Woman's Illustrated Magssine,
Lexington; S J R and wife and
Ater B nry main The Ketnucky L 'ad.
cc, L- xington, Geo. S B eard, The
iebree Herald; Montelle U t dee, Toe
Outhrte V.dette; S F H umpteen aria
Miss Sallie Graham, Tne Blue and
Gold, Russelivile ; G. 8. Rosser and
Id J. Marsh, Mayeeine Ballestin ; H.
Curran and mother, Maysville
Sunday M :rulug Call,
The editors who were with us for
co days have gone. The last of the
festivities incident to the meeting ot
he Kentucky Press Aeseciat ion was
he banquet which was held latest's)
toirht :at Hotel L affair, and which.
was attended by nearly four handfed
people. TOM the occasion was a
highly euj eyable one was the verdict
of all who were BO fortunate as ti
have been there arid partaken of the-
elegant supper—and heard the bright,
witty, and highly entertain log toasts
that were elfsred. At a little pest te
o'clock the guests began to seat i hem-
'elves at the table, and it was twel v •
o'clock before the last eou-se was
eampleted. 0.1 account of the late.
uees ni the hour one or two courses
were omitted, and four or five of the
toasts were left edt. This was done in
order that the visite-is unght get sow •
sleep, as they had to start for Atlanta
at 5 o'clock the following morning.
The toasts that were offered lam
night were each and every one excel -
tent ( ti wts awl were highly et j eyed
nee only regret was that the entire
(lumber of toasts that had been ar-
ranged for could n o have been de-
livered. Mr. C. NI. Meacham, of file
Elopkiusville Kentuckian, was the
toast-master. The first toast offered
was by Mr. Frank B -it, of the Inde-
pendent. His Putn. et Was 
insville—the Peetri of the Penny-
rile," and all who heard him (anneal
•ating;y pronounce it to have been
•••••••••
one the very beet En )rte Of the
lane.
'The editors are all loud in their
preiee of Hmkineville arid her people
and they pronounce the meeting Jae'
cloefol to have been one of the Waal
pleasant that tile Association has
ever held.
The NsehvilleAnserloan of Wedne -
day had the fo.lowiug to say f
the Pres' Association:
The Kentucky Press Association,
220 strone, will reach Nashvl Is over
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
at 7:30 this morning. The SeSOOia-
liOn, which Is On its way to Atlanta,
will be met at this depot by a corn
ouittee of the lomat prone acid °Ream
and escorted to the Nicholson House,
where breakfast will be served. There
will be one or two addresses of wel
come but no elaborate reception as
the association desires to hurry on to
Chattanooga and eileud the siernoori
on the Hi euntain. They will be con-
veyed to Chattanooga by spacial trait,
leaving here about 8:30 this morning
Tee firm of Curates Nelson & Co. bar
sent to the N nholron for distribution
two buodrel eetup'e bottles uf prime
It berteon county I (lion The lobe
advertising the Ieuneseee Centennial
of 181n;
Tue committee of the local press
appointeei to look after the Kent uck
tens received numerous courtesies
from Nashville parties to assist irf
the entertainment. J. Ii. Moore &
Co. donate O'er Dauntless cigars; Wit
listri Neleou 178 bottles of Greenbrier
hl,ky, one for each male member el
the party, Kenniker. Wool clue Candy
and Cracker Co , two large Inx-a ot
dee °ands :
Fr eiretric bells, push buttons,
'Angier alarm., combination electric
old gas fixture., or anything in the
slectrical line, call on
249 1 to E. M. Sloss.
••••
lEarning an Honest Penny.
Mies Lily nestles familiarly on the
lap of a young gentleman who has been
paying his addresses to her big sister all
through the springtime of this year.
"Tell me, sir, are yen well off?"
"Yee, my little pet."
"Yon are very well off?"
"Why, what difference can it make
to you whether I 11111 rich or not?"
" Yeti see, my big sister said yester-
day that elle would give 20 francs to
Lnew if you were well off, and I should
like to earn the money. "--Gaudriole.
Antiquated Nonsense.
A wild luull grows time if bound with
the twigs (if a fig true. Amber draws all
ligla things to it except basil and such
as are dipped in oiL A leacistoue will
not firlSW a piece of iron that is rubbed
with garlic. Now., all these as to mat-
ter of fact are very evident, but it is
herd, if nut alteenther iusponsible, to
find the cauee. —Plutarch.
CURES THE
SERPENT'S
STING
HEALS
RUNNING
SORES
.
..awen••••••••f•••••••••••
CONTAGIOUS In all its stagescompletely eradicat-
BLOOD POISON ed by S.S.S. Oben-nate sores and
ulcers yield to its healing powers. It re-
moves the poison and builds up the system
vane/. eon., oft s,•• ,1,eace an.t Its treatment walled Co..
SWIFT SPLCIFIC CO. Atiaata. Ga.
497
4.4
all the ti III fl shoot the grew
BABY
remedy unletix it what me ,1irn;
rirtritirro.lon.t Jo%
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
a lien teething, for the fun of it.
IT SAVES BABIES' LIVES
and d.sti,rs' hills, and sleepless nights.
alma. al, cent. ati,d st yenta,
at all drug hture.s.
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Oil his lilk Wall an vaasailloslv ss•
lerleining one, It was Is "re
itist I he editors held their nouvention
tu Hopkitieville, and that was the
.cortiolon ef which Col Nell smoke ,
nutiug the great number of charges
that bad fallen place enure then, the
number of necepapsrs that had been
born and lied died slice then. Toe
speaker entertained many pleteant
recollections uf him last vieit to Hop-
ei Col. Nail use a dozen of
Hopkins/eine for two peers-1846 7
"I flirty Year"( on the Tripoo" was
the toilet no which Mr. J nen A. Weil,
of Georgetown. was to in 'pond, but
as he SWAN note g•tting to the city and
hal only a few hours notice, he did
not have any addrees prepared, but
lie gave a meet excellent impromptu
talk. Than came Robert W.
Brown, the well known and very
popular business manager of the
Leone% il le Times, who spoke on "Get
['more Juursialieen," and highly enter
tamed everybody with bright, witty
A Little
Shoe Talk.
There has been a great deal of talk about the advance in leather dur-
ing the last six months, and it is no fable, the fact exists. Have you
thought of what this advance w ill bring about? Perhaps you
haviet. It us tell you. Shoe manufacturers and most shoe mer-
chants, in their effort to maintain old prices, are going to keep up
the out ,ide appearance of their shoes at the expense of the inside and
you know what. that means—paper counter, spongy leather insoles,
cotton stitching instead of silk, etc.
We have determined upon a different plan. We propose to keep
our shoes up to the standard, let them cost what they will. In many
instances we will have to ask more money for them, On some of
our shoes, however, we won't be able to do so, because we have been
advertising them for years at an established price, and to change
the price would destroy all these years of advertising, and to cheap-
en the quality would be to rnin our reptatibn. So on these goods
rather than change either prices or qualities, we think it wisest to
lose our profit and live in hopes there will be a decline soon. This
is our plan for tile present. it the market continues to advance we
may be forede to do otherwise.
Anderson's Easy Walker shoes, •
Anderson's Wonderful $1.99 shoe,
Anderson's Waterproof $2.60 shoe,
Anderson's Warranted$3 00 shoe,
Ander son's Hick-Me-Hard scho31shocs,
Anderson's Little Wonder shoe,
Aaderson's Wear-For-Ever shoes.
L H. Anderson & Co.
-• 11, -•
Corner Main and Tenth Sts.
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600 BARGAINS
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We have just purchased from a
manufacturer 600 pairs soiled pants
worth 75e, 81. and 81.25. We have
classed these pants into two lots- and
will sell them ,at
iLlugc And 79c 
Aslong as they last.
OUR STOCK OF ...
New fall goods is now complete.
Clothing was never so low and the
stock never so large. Examine our
Goods before purchasing and you
w II say so to.
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( Guaraptud to be All Wool.
13 a good combination.
they go together nicely.
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And the Pretties Lino of
Hats and Caps You Ever Saw.
_ COX & Boulware.
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r CHRIST BE ABOARD
THERE IS NOTHING TO FEAR IN MAK-
ING LIFE'S STORMY VOYAGE.
-----
Dr• TatioAge Presents Striking Lea-1
um For the Men and Women of the
; Preemie Dag-Cbrist Stilling the Tem-
! post-A Pictures.
1 New Yoag, Sept. 22. -In his sermon
ifor today Rev. Dr. Talmage diseeursee
Ion a dramatic incident during the Say-
:iodr's life &ming the Galilean fisher-
taken arid draws from it a satriking Ics-
Ion for the men and women of the pres-
ent day. The subject W.114 "Rough Sail-
ing," and the text, Mark iv, 3e, 37,
"And there were also with him other
little ships, and there ammo a great
storm of wind."
. Tiberias,. Galilee and Gennesaret were
.three names for the sante lake. It lay
in a soene of great luxuriance. The sur-
esounding hills, high, terraced, sloping,
gorged, were so many hanging gardens
of beauty. The streams tumbled down
through locks of gray and red lime-
stone, and flashing from the hillaide
,bminded to the sea. In the time of our
'Lord the valleys, headlands and ridges
-were covered thickly with vegetation,
and so great Wad the variety of climate
that the palm tree of the torrid and the
walnut tree of rigoruns climate were
!only a little way apart. Men in vine-
'yards and olive gardens were gathering
up the riches for the oil presv. The hills
end valleys were starred and crimsoned
with flowers, from which Christ took
his text, and the disciples learned les-
eious of patience and trust. It seemed as
if God had dashed a wave of beauty on
all the ecene until it hang dripping
from the rocks, the hills, the oleanders.
On the back of the Lebanon range the
glory of the earthly SCI'lle was carried
op as if to set it in range with the hills
of heaven.
Bsautiful Sem
No other gem ever had so exquisite a
setting as beautiful Oennesaret. The
waters were clear and sweet and thick-
ly inhabited, tempting innumerable nets
and affording &livelihood for great pop-
ulations. Bethsaida, Chorazin and Ca-
pernaum stood on the bank roaring with
wheels of traffic and flashing with
splendid equipage*, and shooting their
vessels across tbe lake, bringing mer-
chandise for DaMilitethl and pursing
great cargoes of wealthy product. Pie:te-
am boats of Roman gentlemen and fish-
ing smacks of the country people, Ntho
had come down to east a net there, pass-
ed each other with nod and shout and
welcome, or side by side swung idly at
the mooring. Palace and luxuriant bath
and vineyard, tower and shadowy arbor,
looking off upon the calm sweet scene
as the evening thadows began to drop,
and Hermon, with its head covered with
perpetual enowein the glow of the set-
ting sun looked like a white bearded
prophet ready to aecend in a chariot of
Bre. I think we shall have a quiet night !
Not a leaf winks in the air or a ripple
dieturbe the surface of Genneearet. The
sbadows of the great headlands 'talk
clear across the water. The voices of
eveningtide, how drawsily they strike
tne ear-the splash of the boatman's
car, and the thumping of the captured
fish on the boat's bottom, and those in-
describable sounds which fill the air at
nightfall. You haeten up the beach of
the lake a little way, and there you find
an excitement as of an embarkation. A
flotilla is pushing out from the western
share of the lake-not a squadron with
deadly armament, not a clipper to ply
with velnable merchandiee, not piratic
vessels with grappling hook to bug to
leath whatever they could seize, but a
flotilla laden with meseengers of light
and . ierry ILIA peaces Jeff's is in the
front ahm. His friends and admirers are
in the email boats following after.
Christ, by the rocking of the boat and
the fatigues of the preaching exercises
of the day, is induced to slumber, and I
see him in the stern of the boat, with a
pillow perhaps extemporized out of a
fisherman's ooat, sound asleep. The
breezes of the lake run their fingers
through the locks of the woruont sleep-
er. and on its surface there riseth and
falleth the light ship, likes child cn the
boscm of its sleeping mother! Calm
night. Steffy night. Beautiful night
Run up all the sails, and ply all the
oars, and let the boats-the big boat and
the small boata-go over gentle
Gennesaret.
• Storm •rises.
The sailors prophoty a change in the
weather. Clouds begin to travel up the
sky and cormaregate. After awhile, even
the passengers hear the mean of the
storm, which comes ou with rapid
strider and with all the terrors of bur-
r:came and darkneas. The boat, caught
in the sudden fury, trembles like a deer
at bay amid the wild clangor of the
hounds. Gloat patches of foam are flung
threugh the air. The loomened sails,
flapping in the wind, crack like pistol&
The unall beam poised on the white
cliff at the driven Nes tremble like ocean
petrels, and then plunge into the trough
with terrine swoop until a wave strikes
them with thunder crack. and over-
board go the cordage, the tackling and
the masts, and the drenched disciplee
rush into the stern of the boat and shout
amid the hurricane, "Master, carest
thou not that we perish?" That great
personage lifted his head from the fish-
erman', coat sod walked out to the
prow cd the vemel and looked upon the
storm. On all sides were the small boats
'nosing in helpleagnew, and from them
came the cries of drowning men. By
the Both of lightning I see the calmness
of the uncovered brow of Jesus and the
"pray of the sea dripping from his
beard. He has two words of command
-caie for the wind, the other for thel
ma. He looks into the tempestuous have-
ens and ge cries, "Peace!" and then be
looks down into the infariate watersi
and he says, "Be still!" The thandersi
heat a retreat. The waves fell flat cm
:their facet The extinguiehed stars ree
kindle their torches. The foam melts.'
The storm is dead. And while the crew
are untangling the cordage and the cae
blee and baling out the water from the
hold of the ship the disciples stand wens
der struck, now gazing into the caltii
sky, now gazing into the calm sea, nose
gazing into the calm face of Jesus, and
whispering one to another, "What man,
ner of man is this, that even the wintle
and the sea obey him?"
U Christ Be Aboard.
I learn, first, from this subject tball
when you are going to take a voyage of
any kind you ought to have Christ ie
the ship. Tbe fact is that those boata
WOLLICI aU nave gone to me oottora it
Christ had not been there. Now, you are
about to voyage out into ISOnle new en•
terprise-into some new business relai
thee You are going to plan some areal
matter of peifit. I hope it is co. If ye
are content to go along in the treadmil
course and plan nothing new, yon ar
not fnlfilling year missiou. What y
can do by the utmost teneion of belly
mind and soul that you are bound to dr
Yon have no right to be colouel of 4
regiment if. God calls you to command
an army. You have no right to be stokes
in a steamer if God commands you tee
be admiral of the navy. Yen have no
right to engineer a ferryboat from river
bunksto river bank if God commanne
you toit,egineer a Cunarder from Nest
York o Liverpool. But whatever entee-
prig, you undertake, and on whatever
voyage you start, be sure to take Christ
in the ship. Rale are men largely prosi-
ponied. The seed of a small enterpriee
grew into an accumulated and overebedi-
owing sweetie Their cup of prosperitr
is running over. Every day seas a com-
mercial or a mechanical triumph. Yet
they are DOS puffed np. They acknown
edge the God who grows the harvests
and gives them all their prosperity.
When diaaster comes that destroys othi-
ers, they are only helped into higher err
perienoes. The ',oldest winds that ever
blew down from snow capped Hermou
and toned Geunesaret into foam and
agony could not hurt them. Let the
winds blow until they crack their cheeks.
Let the breakers boom-all is welk
Chriat is in the ship. Here are other
men, the ...eery of unnertain dee When
they succeed, they strut through the
world in great vanity and wipe their
feet on the eensitiverees of others. Dig-
setter cornea, and they are utterly dowte
They are good sailors en a fair dayl,
when the sky le clear and the sea ie
smooth, but they cannot outride a etorml
After awhile the packet is toesed a be.am'i
end, and iv seems as if she must gO
down with all the cargo. Push ont front
the there with lifeboat, long boat, shal-
lop and pinnace. Yon cermet save the
crew. The *term twists off the mastel.
The sea rime up to take down the vesi-
wel. Dewn she goes! No Christ in thee nue, Ante I foe the meg wgo once had
111111 111egW11. 11ef ibilligirt.i.h"416;-:.m. I
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I speak to young peeple rim* vcyage
ii) life will be a mingling ef smnehine
nd of darkness, of arctic blast and of
nropical tornado. You will 'have many a
1 mg, bright day of proirperity. The
ikkieS clear, the sea meted* 1 The crew
exhilarate. The bat seinen Will bound
tlaerrily over the billowe Crewal on all
tte canvas. Heigh, ho ! Lanai ahead!ut tempest) that sickliest@ puts its bitter
Op to your lips; suppose that death
vershaelows your heart; suppose mis-
ettine, with some quick turn of tho
Wheel. hurls you .backwatil; suppose
"hat the wave of trial etrikem yam
4thwart shipm, and bowsptit shivered,
nnal halyards swept int.) the 144.11, and
gangway crewded with piratival dime-
tiers, anal the wave beneath, anal the sky
4bove, anal the darkness; around are fill-
ed with the (lamer of voices of deetrue-
tn. Oh, then you will want Christ ino ship!
When Storm• Coliblh
I learn, in the next place, that people
iho follow Christ must not always ex-ct smooth sailing. When these dewi-est got into the small boatel, they said:
"'What a delightful thing this ie ! Who
would not be a follower ef Christ when
he can ride in one of these small boats
after the ship in which Jesus is sail-
ing?" But when the storm came down
these disciplee found out that following
Semis did nut always make smooth sail-
ing. So you have found sot, and so I
have found out. If there ale any people
Who you would think ought to have bad
a good time in getting out of this world.
the apostleei of Jesns Christ ought to
have been the men. Have you ever no-
ticed how they got cnt of the world?
8t. James keg his head; St. Philip was
hung to death against a pillar; &-
Matthew was struck to death by a hal-
berd; St. Mark was dragged to death
"through the streets; St. James the Lemie
had his brains dashed out with a full-
er's club; St. Matthias was stoned
to death; St. Thomas was struck
through with a spear. John Hoes in the
tire, the Albigenses, the. Waldenses, tbe
Scotch Coveuanters-did they always
find smooth sailing? Why go tio far?
Them is a young man in a store in
New York who has a hard time to main-
tain his Christian charaeter. All the
clerks laugh at him, the employers in
that store laugh at him, and when he
hetes his patience they say, "You are
pretty Christian!" Not so easy is it for
that young man to follow Christ. If the
Lord did not help him boar by hour,
be would fail There are scores of yonng
Men today who would be willing to tee-
tify that in following Christ one does
eot alwaye find smooth sailing. Theme
ni &Christian girl In her borne they dO
Slot like Christ. She has hard work to
get a silent place in which to say her
prayers. Father opposed to religion ;
mother opposed to religion; brothers
and sisters opposed to religion. The
Christian girl does not always find it
smooth sailing when she tries to follow
Jesus. Bat be of good heart. As seafar-
ers, when winds are dead ahead, by set-
eing the ship on starboard tack and brae-
iing the yards make the winds that op-
Tose the course propel the ship forward,
Igo opposing troubles, through Christ,
veering around the bowsprit of faith,
will waft you to heaven, when, if the
winds had been abaft, they might have
1frocked and sung you to sleep, aud while
dreaming of the destined port of heaven
you could not have heard the cry of
warning and would have gone crashing
into the breakers.
No Need of Fear.
Again, my subject teaches me that
good people sometimes get very much
frightened. From the tone and manner
..... ...ssea 02121elplet) as they reenter Into
the stern cf the vessel and woke Christ
uP, you know that they are fearfully
seared. And so it is now that you often
find good people wildly agitated. "Oh !"
says some Christian man, "the infidel
magazines, the bad nevespapers, the
spiritualistic societies, the importation
of so many foreign errors, tee church of
God is going to be lust, the ship is going
to founder! The ship is going down!"
What are you frightened about? An old
licn.goes into his cavern to takes sleep,
and Le lies down until his shaggy mane
covers his paws. Meanwhile the spiders
outside begin to spin weba over the
mouth of his cavern and say, "That lion
cannot break out through this web,"
and they keep on spinning the gossamer
threads until they get the mouth of the
cavern covered over. "Now," they osy.
"the lion's done, the lion'e done." Aft-
er awhile the lion awakes and shakes
himself, and he walks out from the
cavern, never knowing there were any
ipiders' webe, and with his voice he
shakes the mountain. Let the infidel.
and the skeptics of this day go on spin-
ning their webs, spinning their infidel
gummier theuries, spinning them all
over thesplace where Christ seems to be
sleeping. They say : "Christ can never
again come out. The work is doue. He
cau never get through this logical web
we have been spinning." The day will
come when the Lion of Judah's tribe
will roma himself and come forth and
shake mightily the nations. What then
all your gossamer threada? What is a
spider's wee to an aroused lion? Do not
fret, then, about the world's going back-
ward. It is going forward.
You stand on the bunks of the tea
when the tide is rising. The almauao
says the tide is rising, but the wave
oomes up to a certain point and then it
recedes. "Why," you say, "the tide is
going back_ " No, it is not. The next
wave comes up a little higher, and it
goes back. Again you say the tide is go-
ing ont And the next time the wave'
comes to a higher point, and then to a
higher point. Notwithstanding all these
recessions at laet all the shipping of the
world knows it is high tide. So it is
with tffe cause of Christ in the world.
One year it comes up to One point, and
we are greatly encouraged. Then it
seems to go Lack belt year. We say the
tide is going out. Next year it comes to
a higher point and falls back, and next
year it comes to a still higher point and
falls back, but all the time it is advisee-
ing, until it shall be full tide, "anal the
earth shall be full of the knowledge of
God as the waters fill the sea."
"If.cos Deus."
Again, I learn from this subject that
Christ is God and man ie the sane) per-
son. I go into the back part of that le et,
and I leek on Christ's sleepiug face and
see in that face the story of sorrow and
weariness, and a deeper ; &bedew comes
over his face, and I think he must be
dreaming of the cross: that is to come.
As I stand on the back part of the beat
looking on his face I say: "He is a man !
Ho is a man!" But when I see him
come to the prow of the boat, and the
sea kneels in his preeence, and the
winds fold their wings at his command,
I say: "He is God! He is God!" The
hand that act up the stormy pillars of the
univeree wiping away tbe tears of an
orphan! When I want pity and sympa-
thy. I go into the back part of this boat,
and I look at him. and I say: "0 Lord
Jesus, thou weary One, thou suffering
One, have mercy on me!" "Ecce ho-
me!" Behold the maul Bnt when I
want courage for the conflict of life,
when I want some oue tat beat down my
enemies, when I want faith for the great
future, then I come to the front of the
boat and I eee Christ standing there in
all his omnipotence, aud I say, "0
Christ, thou who could.st hush the
storm can hush all my sorrows, all nay
temptations, all my fears!" "Eoce De-
us!" Behold the God!
The Hushed Tempest.
I learn also from this eubject that
Christ can limb tbe tempest. Some of
you, my hearers, have a heavy load of
troubles. Some of you have wept until
you can weep no more. Perhaps God
tock the sweetest child out of your
house, the one that asked the most cu-
rious; queetions, the one that hung
around you with greatest fondness. The
gravedigger's spade cut down through
your bleeding heart. Or perhaps it was
the only one that you bad, and your
soul has ever since been like a deeolated
castle, where the birds of the night
hoot amid the falling towers and along
the crumbling stairway. Or perhaps it
was an aged mother that was called
away. Yon need to send for her when
you had any kind of tiouble. She was
in your home to welcome your children
into life, when they died she was there
to pity you. You know that the old
hand will never do any more kindness
for you, and tbe luck nf white hair that
you keep so well in the casket of the
locket does not look so well as it did on
the day when she moved it back from
the wrinkled foreheae under the old
faithioned bonnet in the church in the
conntry. Or perhaps your property haa
game. Yen said, "There,' I Layette) much
in bauk stock, so much I have in houses,
so much I have in lands. so much I
have in securities." Suddenly it is all
erase
• •
: i •
e
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'plenty ot 'money, nur wno nate norare
enough now for the morning marketing.
No storm ever swept over Genneearet
like that which him gene trampling its
thunders] over your quaking steal But
you awoke Christ in the buck part of
the ship, crying, "Master, earent thou
ilot that I perish?" anal Christ rose up
aud quieted you. Jesus hushing the
tempest.
There is one storm iuto which we
must all run. When a InUll let?. go this
life to take hold of the next, I do not
care how flinch grace he has, he will
want it all. What is thet out yonder?
That it u dying Christ Mit ri 'Led 011 the
SUrges of death. Will& that 111110
thagoltleent ie pomp
and worldly p,,Wer &wit en that
Christian seal. All the spirits ef alerk-
nt'Sit Weill to be let loose, fur it be their
late chimes. The wailing of kindreel
to mingle with the ewirl of the
waters, and the tare= of the wind and
the thunder of the sky. Deep to deep,
billow to billow, yet no tremor, no
gloom, no terror, no sighing for the dy-
ing Christian. The fact is that from the
back part of the boat a voice sings out,
"When thou paesest through the waters
I will be with thee." By the flash of
the storm the dying Christian sees that
the harbor is only just ahead. From
heavenly caet los voices of welcome come
over the waters. Peace drops on the an-
gry wave as the storm sobs itself to met
like a child falling asleep amid tears
and trouble _lhrist bath hushed the
tempest.
STRAIN ON THE EYES.
Children at School Are Inclined to Hare
“the Academy Headache:"
One of tho common mimes of pain
above the brows is the overuse of the
eyes and the strain of accennuexiation
oonstautly looking at near objects.
In its transient form it may be famil-
iar to some as the result of a visit to
a picture gallery, but in more senses
than one this may be known as "the
academy headache," for if it is tempora-
rily developed in a morning spent at
Burlington House it is even more
readily excited and permanently estab-
lished among the children at the board
schools and the girlie of the high schools.
Seventy-two per cent of the children of
today are said to be sufferers from de-
fective eyesight, generally in the direc-
tion of difficulty in seeing near objects
clearly. Headache is almost always pree-
ent in the cases of the poor little crea-
tures, whose bodies are starved while
their minds are overfed in the scramble
for educational grunts.
The ocular headache is often coex-
ietent with the ana)mic headache, etspe-
daily in growing girls. Here we find
frontal or supraorbital pain, tine to eye
strain, aseociated with the vertical pain
felt all over the top of the head, which
is claracteristic bloodleesness. Plenty
of wholesome food, fresh air and out of
door exercise will help to combat the
anaemia, while the practice of looking
at distant objects, and, alas! the use of
appropriate spectacles may relieve the
headache of eyestrain, but reading,
writing and mewing will permanently
damage the eight, so that for the sake
cf education and in the struggle fair life
the coming race is growing up purblind.
-Philadelphia Press.
Boland to Ham a License.
A bewhiskered man who didn't lock
as proeperous as some of those behind
him pushed himself to the front of the
line in the city comptroller's office pee-
terday and stood Reale license window.
"Is this where they get wagon li-
censes?" he asked the clerk.
"Yee, this is the place. Pay yonr
money up stairs and bring the receipt
down here," was the reply.
"Lem'me see. How much is a wagon
license?" inquired the unprosperous man
as be fingered his pocket.
"It will cost you $3."
"No les'en that?"
"No, that's the price regulated by
law."
"How much for an expresm license?"
"That will cost you $1.25."
"Well, I can't afford it. I'll run nay
old wagon in the shed and turn my hetet)*
out to pasture. I ain't got eneugh mon-
ey and can't borrow it."
"Well, I'm sorry"-
"Say, how much is a dog license?"
"One dollar."
"Well, gim'me one, That's all I can
afford. '-Indianapolis Journal
Tbe Ball Houle.
Accorning to Chief Bonner, the ball
nozzle which has excited so mush inter-
est throughent the country is destined to
work a reeiical and highly henefleitil
clutter° in the spleen' (4 fighting fire
Iustead of working at a dirtanee with
straight streams, firemen, by using the
ball :mule, out enter burning buildings
and work at close range, thus not only
doing more effective wa ark, bnt averting
to a considerable extent the serious dam-
age to interior property, and in many
cases this system will enable firemen to
save the lives of inmates of burning
buildings. The man who has given the
world an appliance of such value is cer-
tainly entitled to the gratitude of his
fellow men.-New York Tribune.
The great ordnance survey map at
England, containing over 108,000 shessee
and costing during the last 20 years
about $9,000,000 a year. ie nearly com-
pleted. The scales vary from 10 to 5
feet to the mile for the towns, through
25 inches, 6 inches, 1 inch, one-quarter
of an inch anti one-tenth of an inch to
the mi le. The demi le are no minute that
"the 23 and 6 inch mime show every
hedge, fence, ditch, wall, building and
even every isolate-I tree in the country.
The 25 inch map shows in color the ma-
terial of which every part of a building
is constructed. The plans show not only
the exact shape of every building, but
every perch, area, doorteep, lamppost,
railway and fire plug."
The Home saloon of Bishop Fellows,
in Chicago, fools a great many old to-
pers. His idea is to make the place as
much like a Melt clams' saloon as peesible
and to sell in it something as much like
bete as ecience could concoct without its
being the real thing. The maloon has a
big bar, with a substantial rail, from
which hang half a dozen towels. Back
of the bar is a white coated bartender,
aud back of him are big mirrors and
rows of shelves, covered with black bot-
tles; bearing gaudy lebels. A row of
lemons and a bowl of cracked ice help
to make up the illusion. Every day some
thirsty victim wanders in and orders
"beer." He gets a glass of foaming
something that cad.", may cheer, but
can't inebriate. The victim mutiny
gulps it down, then opens and shuts his
mouth and tries to recall the taste; while
a puzzled leek spreads over his face.
Sometiniee he asks questions, but usu-
ally he walks slowly away, wondering
whether ur not his stomach is all right
Iron Fillers you wed.
Women Suffer
from household cares; from over.
work ; from worry ; from neglect,
or from diseases peculiar to their
sex. In fact nearly all women need
"building up."
Brown's
I ron Bitters
that old and reliable strengthening
medicine, is made Just this
purpose.
It gently stimulates the action of
the vital organs and purifies and
enriches the blood, beautifies the
complexion, sweetens the breath,
and turns the weakness and suffer.
Ing of disease into the Joy of per-
!ect licalth.
Brown', Iron Sitters le piratant to take,
sof at n.;1 not stain the teeth not r•Uar
coosti_pation. See the oreaard red lines
Our hnok, ' HOW toon the westprr.
Live a fluorite Veers," tells all about t.
free for Sc. stamp.
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HEART DISEASE!
Fluttering, No Aepetite, Could Not
Sleep, Wind on Stomach.
"For a long time I had a terrible
pain at Pay heart, which Metered al-
most incessanCv. I had no appetite
and cituld not sleep. I would he com-
pelled to sit up in bed and belch gas
from my stomach until I ;nought
that every minute would be my ta..d.
There was a feelline of (it piresien
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a wenn without resting. My hus-
band induced me to try
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured
me. 1 now have a splendid appetite
and sleep well. Its effect was truly
marvelous."
mne BARRY F.. STARR, Fottaellle, Fa.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Id on a positive
guarantoe that tho Brat bottle will benellt.
,A II druggists %ell It at SI, 6 inittleu for 16, or
It will he sent, prvps141. on rovelpt of pri
ce
hi the Dr Miltm Metheal co. Elkhart. lad.
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Young men or young worm n smelt
tag to anv vocaeou in life ph..uirl
ways temeuiber that the bi hem
rounds nf the ladder of tint. are filled
to (Ye fi wirg, bit there'. alwtys
Louis ou a guarantee R C Hard-
wrotoemk. at the top. That'. wLere Bed'.
Anti flax for oe'le, cholera •nd dier-
ri cot . meads 1 'el at e5 (lentil and
w t f
As Improvement.
Jeweler-Here, sir, is it clock which
will, I think, pleasto asethetic taste. At
precisely+ 10 o'clock every walling a
chines of bells rinim, and a bird hops
taut umi sings a carol.
Cusateiner-I will take that if you
will um ke a few changers in it.
Jeweler-With pleateure.
Customer-I have a daughter, and I
wish the clock for the morn where she
entertains her company. aluke it so that
at 11 o'clock at night a milkman's bell
will ring and a newsboy will skip out
tumid, Cyiercull, lAr"Morning papers 1"-Jewel-
A shell which has lain under water
for 200 years may explode if brought to
the surface.
Pertiep. d aril a etnedy on
earth has sold as rapidly , tee its in-
troduction as Dr. Bell'. Anti-flax
This is due to the fact that all wbo
uee it say it's the best on earth. It'•
guaranteed by R C. Hardwick.
Bo rut tour Foot In It.,
"Ta put one's foot iu it" is an Eug
lish country sayieg. After the milk is
drawn from the cows it is commonly
plaeed in large, flat pens and get on the
greund to cool, in which position it ill
an easy matter for a clumsy fellow Ica
put les foot in the pan.
Wanted For U, S. A rmy :-
Able badied, unmarried men between
the ages of 21 and SI, eitisens of the
United States, rf good character and
temperate habits, who ean speak
read and write English. For full In
formation apply, preferably by letter,
to Recrultiug °Meer, Corner 3rd and
%I'M streets, Evans•ille, Ind. el 3m
A Veer Clock.
Queen Victoria has one clock which
the indolent must envy her, especially
the num Matthew Mears, about whom
the venire of the eight day cluck were
written. The timepiece of royalty is a
fine example of Louis Seize work by the
celebrattei Lepante of Paris. The Mile
is ebonize(' with ormolu mounte. The
movement, which is in perfect order, re
quires winding but once a year.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
Padocets, Ky , says that Dr. Bell'e
Pioe Tar Honey cured his childreo of
whooping cough when •11 things else
failed. It a new remedy for all
neughs. lluuranteed by R C. Hard-
wick. wtf
Set yourself earnestly to see waltz you
were made to do, and then set youreelf
earneetly to do it, and the loftier your
purpose is the more sure you will be to
make the world richer with every en-
tichment of yourself.
Tne eagle, the king of the birds, Is
no'ed for its keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. Ho are those persons
oho use Houtheriend's Eagle Eye
Salve for Weak eyes, styes, sore eyes
of any k hid or granulated lids. S aid
by C Hardwick. wtf
enemies,.
The word chivalry is from the French
ehevalerie, riders on horses. Chivalry
as an institution was in its prime from
about the begiiming of the tenth century
to about flue close of the fifteenth. A
century added for its growth and anoth-
er fer its decline will cover its total his-
tory.
sod Old Orenny Metcalf, 88 years
o'd, li•Ing at 818 Monroe street, Pe-
duoah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pins
Tar Honey is the beet grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been offered to the people
during her life. Ouarsn'eed by R C.
Fiord wick.
Treacle.
The word treacle has undergone an
odd nexlification. At first it Wail applied
to such decoctions of roots or other rub-
stances as were deemed beneficial in
medical practice, Then, as them were
frequently Nweetened, it Willie to mean
any sweet convection or confection, and
lately, as 'maniocs wan the sweetest of
all, this name was exclusively applied
tu gimp.
• 
Are Tee led,
miserable by indigestion, constipe
lien, ssinsee, loos of appetite, y•i
low skin? Sblloh's Vttallser is I
pasitive cure.-Bold by R C. Hard
wick.
The small Brother Agate,.
Mr. Courtney (flatteringly had
tho blues when I came here tonight,
Miss Either, but they are all gone now.
You are as good am medicine.
Miss Fisher's Little Brother-Yes;
father himself says she'll be a drug in
the market if ehe doesn't catch on to
some fellow soon. -Philadelphia Times.
Ceasevaptles Can be Cared
by tbe use of Ebliob's Cure. This
great Coogb Core is the only known
rt medy for tbat terrible (Breast -sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
What Rho um.
Marie-Dial you tell yeur friend, Mint
Van Puff, of our engagerueut?
Osbourne-Yes.
Matrie--What did she say?
Oslenrite-011, she teed I had het
s inietthy.--__Br_isok_lyn_ Eagle.
A Great Geo m ,L's Preecription.
D. rt blood, constipation, ane
kidney, liver and bowel troubles are
cured by Karl's Clover Riot Tea-
Sold by R. C. Hard wick.
An Irishmen, quarrel:ter with an Eng-
lishmatu, told him if lie didn't bold his
tongue he would "break his impenetra-
ble head and let the braille out of his
empty &krill "
Nerves en Edge.
I was net vow., tired, irritable and
cro-s. Kari'. Clover Root Tea has
made m# sell acd hope".
Mrs E B. Worden
-Sold be R C Herdwick.
The suit tlirowe v.•rtical rays 011 Iht,
earth's surface only upon an area equal
to about 35 square mike at auy one
time.
A Baby's Life Slaved.
"My Laby had croup and was erne
by Shiloh'', Cure," writes Mrs J B
Martin, of Huutaville, Ala.-Sold by
R. El•rdwick.
To Each Hie Part.
Mrs. Snagge-What do you think of
the inference that Mark Antony was an
undertaker because he said him miesion
was te bury Camar not to praise) him?
Mr. Snaggs-That is a very fair in-
ference. The man. who carved the tomb-
stone would attend to the praising part.
-Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Captain bweesey, U.:8. A..,
San Diego, Cal , says: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy Id the first medicice
I have ever found that would do me
s'11 good." Pries fate-Sold by B. C
Hardwick.
The namber of volleys fired over a
soldier's grave depend. mem the num-
ber of companies in the regiment, each
company firing one volley.-Pittabarg
Post-Dispatch.
The Best, Cough Care
if Shiloh'. Cure. A neglected cough
is dangerous. Stop it at once with
'Shiloh's Cure-Sold by R. C. Hard
wick.
Ao Klectrie Trieryeld.
Several unenceeesful attempts hove
been made ha coustruct an electric bicy-
cle, and now a Connecticut inventor has
turned out an electric tricycle. No tests
are reported, but it looks ea if people
could ride on it. The eleottic motor is
carried in a box over the driver, to
which it is oonnected by a sprocket
chain. The storage battery is placed be-
tween the two rear wheels.
---------- -
 ---
Pits Do NocCuro.
Pill do not curiVeonstipation. They
only aggrava Karl'. Clever Root
Tea gives pease* regularity of the
bowrls-Sold by R.C. Hardwick.
Lost Energy,
Fickle appetite, tired feeling, stomach
sickness and weakness can be
promptly remedied by using
Dr. ▪ J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial
e Blood Purifier.
It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, aeates
a good apprtite and promotes digestion, Llears the Lumplexion and
restores the body to perfect health,
Sold by all Druggists at r.co per bottle.
THE ON. J. M. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., WT. LOUIS, MO.
As Many Laughs es There Are Vowels.
Laughter has limg been recognized as
the sole property of man and as that
divine virtue of much suffering human-
ity which separates it distinctly from
the lower beeste No scientist has hith•
erto sought, however, to analyze this
peculiar noise of mirth. It has remain-
ed for a Brussels inyeetignior to dove
pher the philosophy of laughter. "There
are AB many laughs as there are vow-
• '' he declares. "Persons langh
on A laugh openly and frankly. The
laugh in E is appropriate to melancholy
persons. The I is the hubitual laugh of
naive, slavish, timid or irresolnte per-
sons. It at ale: she laugh of blonds
The 0 tedicates generesity and hardi-
hood. Slane like a pestilence those that
laugh in IT. It is the tette of misers 111Iti
hypocritt u." Beware. by all mattlas at
the laugh in U. It is thus thet one may
"laugh and lauge aud Le a villain
;till. "-Exchange.
la the Baum ltoet.
Prompted by the feeling that it was
hie duty, the hhehop rewomerated with
one of his clergy for attendang lom
ohffunp.;tvti.d.te.r1.1%.
1 really do not see that there
yeur lordship," replied the
is any more harm iu hunting than in
going to a ball. ''
"I presume," answered his lordship,
"that you refer to having seen my name
down among those who attended Lady
Somerville's ball, bet I assure you
throughout the whole evening I eves
never once in the saute room at the
diu'qhnui: my lord, is exactly how I
stand-I was never iu the same field as
"The°nuitihileR. nehop mat down, a ud silence
reigned -London Tit-Bits.
A Frog With Four *lugs.
The curiosity of tropical Africa is the
wonderful flying frog, first deecribed by
Bishoff of the equatorial African expe-
dition, Nybichreturuod to Europe iu the
fall of 1894. This oddity of the reptile
family es about the siSe of a common
bullfrog niel resembles other members
of the order of batrachians in every-
thing bnt its feet, each of winch is
webbed and enormously enlarged, so
much so as to form splendid subleitutes
for true wings. The creature haat five
t0e51 each of the other two, which
makes; four separate membranee on each
of its bind feet and three on each fore
foot, or 14 in all. In his deecription
it Bishoff stays, "Each leg terminates
in a sort of fan, and with these the lit-
tle reptile paddles the air like a locust.
or like a partially fledged bird testing
its pinions for the first time."
Although somewhat awkward in its
flight, the winged frog can dart through
the air at a speed of about ten yards per
second and can keep itself going for-
ward at that rate for from 10 to 15 sec-
onds. The average distance covered by
these spurts of graeshopperlike flight ia
from 75 to 125 yards, but Bishoff men
(ions instaneem w here the flying frog
cleared sandy etretches 200 yards ID
width.-St. Louis Republic.
To Supplant Tim Cam.
Cans made of paper pulp are being in-
tzoduced to take the place of tin cans
for containing all kinds af preserved
products, says the New York Sun. The
oocasional cases of poisoning from can-
ned goods are due to the contents be-
coming tainted through the cam not be-
ing airtight. Many millions of tin cans
are used annually by canned goods fac-
tories in this oountry, and such cases of
injury from tainted good. are compara-
tively rare, but because it is poseible,
through alight defects in tbe aolder or
minute breaks in the cans, for such dan•
ger to result, the canners have been
looking for a satisfactory mbetitute for
tiu. It is believed that this has at last
been found in the paper pulp cons. They
are oilproof as well as waterproof, will
not expand or contract, and will stand
as much rough usage in ahipment as tin
cans, and perhaps more.
The Wheel a Toot of cerweeme.
Certain diegruntled philosophers have
contended that the woman you see is
seldom the woman you think you sea
Mounted upon bicycles, most women
have to tell the truth about themselves.
One can distinguish at a glance the dar-
ing, willful beauty from the timid, ten-
der girl. The woman is reduced for the
moment to the plaue of • boy, whose
good looks or lack of them, health, vig-
or of mind and body are apparent. I
will eveu go so far as to advise a man
not to get married until he ham seen the
object of his choice disport herself upon
a bicycle.-Philadelohia Time&
140 Latehksys at Beeklugham.
Let tb....; 014 Tete MKAini.
• Noted Player Whe at ?ham Feasts.
Himself Bishop or BMOC
A chess champion, a German gentle-
man whose name is well known to all
players anti moot nonplayerm of that sci-
entific game, reenntly told the writer
that the iuteuse mental activity which
it was necessary to display while en-
gaged in a combat on the bosrd often
led him to uncouscionely do ridiculous
things! when the game was over.
"For instance)." Le said, "it is not
an uncommou thiug for me, when walk-
ing home in the eveuing after eeveral
games of chess at my club, to imagine
that I am one of the pieoes on the board.
Quite unooneciously, and probably while
thinking about eomething elee, I will
take great care to plant my feet firmly
in the center oi the flagstones aod not
step upon the lines that divide them.
Again, tbe idea that I am u knight will
seize me, and those wbo walk behind
me are convulsed with laughter to see
me take • step forward, and one to ons
side, which is not, to say the least of it,
a dignified method of progress.
"Sometimes I am a bishop and move
in &slanting direction, till forcible con-
cussion with a wall brings me to my
senses.
"It is very foolish, I know, but I can-
not help it. I suppose it is that the
game, its chances and pomibilities are
so coutinually running in my mind that
chess tome is almost becoming a secoud
nature."
The elder Roberta once, years ago,
told au interviewer that so completely
was his mind subjugated by billiards
that he would often lie in bed and won-
der if he could make a carom off the
mantelpiece on to the washstand or
"pot" tige gas globe out of the window
with the bcdpose-London Answers.
A Sumo Pawned the Uunietnio.
The S.ansons have a place in French
history, not only became they continued
so long to hold their odious office, but
because two of their number, a father
and son, held ones during the evil days
of the reign of terror, when they were
kept so bueily engaged with their guil-
lotine. The last of the Sanaon dynasty
was dismissed from his post in the reign
of Louis Philippe, in 1847, under re-
markable circumstances. Although be
had inherited a onnfortable fortune
from his father, the executioner of the
revolution, he got into pecuniary diffi-
culties aud was guilty of pawning his
guillotine, surely the most lugubrious
pledge ever taken by mortal pawnbro-
ker. An order came from the procurator
general for the execution of a criminal,
and tho necessary apparatus was not
forthcoming. The prison authorities had
perforce to get it out of pawn, and the
execution took place. But the last of
the StInSOIllt was informed that his serv-
ices would ro louger be required. What
became of him afterward dots not ap-
pear to be known.-Lotidon News.
- •
A lilt ef Plasma.
First Tramp-All I have in the world
s a ceunterfeit quarter.
Second Tratup-Aud all I have is a
slugged dime.
Ikah-Let's hold a monetary confer-
Ince.-Detroit Free Press.
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Samuel Hodgson,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.,
Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRNITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that ot ders cn.
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None but the BEST Material Used.
JOHN B. CASTLEMAn A U LANUHAM
Royaltinsurance s Coej
Of Liverpool
(INCORPORATID.'
Barbee&Castleman
Managers Southern Department.,
'The Columbia" Building, Ky
Cernett & Moore AePnte
C. H. LANE,
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Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
Etop kinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
13iiel-Krier,
The I Madmot Tailor,
(Successor to J. Y. Owsley.)
G. A. CLARK, - - - Cutter,
Gaither & West
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Queen Victoria evidently digapproves 
of young ladies carrying latchkeys. The Callis & WallacePrincesses; Victoria and Maud of Wales 9
recently paid a visit to their royal grand- General Insurancemother at Buckingham palace. Theme
young ladies are most democratic in
their tastes, and they would have pre-
ferred to enter and leave the palate) by
a side door and thus; dispense with the Large Lines of Fire!
formalities of the royal entrance. Ac-
cordingly they asked fur latchkeys. Thi.
regnee, after receiving the attention o
several members of the household, wa.
!hinny laid before the queen, who spent
little time in cunsidering the question
and sent word to the princesses that she
considered latchkeys out of place in
Buckingham palace.-New York Her-
ald.
Filled the Bill.
"Yes," remarked the guest, "that
dinner did fill the bill."
"Glad to hear it," said the hotel
keeper.
"It surely did fill the bill I only
wieh it had the same effect on me."
This time the boniface spake not -
Indianapolis Journal.
CUBED ELECTROFOISE.
A LADY WHO SUFFERED
DEATH ALMOST WITH
SICK HEADACHE.
It Relieves Neuralgia Pains Every
Thae and is a Certain Care for
the Exasperating ip.
I will say that my wife ffered
death with sick headache r years
and the Electropoise har moat cur-
ed her. It relieves
every time, o doubt but that
reign' pains
persistent use will entirely cure that
trouble. I have used it for ordinary
fevers OD our children of 3 to 8 years
of age with most marked success
Thirty-six hours usually rmultiog in
a decided cure,
As for myself, I have had occasion
to treat for a violent attack of la
grippe, broke it tip omaipletely in for-
ty-eight hours, an hours' trestment
locally between the eyes and all-
night treatm int at high power of
the ankle, and continued through the
next day did the work. The Elec.
tropcise is the soverign remedy for
Golds and all forms of prostration
from OTer Work. YOOTO very truly,
B. B. SA 'MRS.
Hickman, Ky., May 7,1893.
Rental toms, 110 cash for four
months, with pri•ilege to purchase lay
paying $17,50 adnitional at the expir-
of four months.
Pocket Electropolse book of partic•
ulars free to an v address.
I 1 • 110P4 A WEBB,
5:3 al Avo., Leuisville Ky.
-•••• ...SO°
If ,f2.1''.., j°;. • ,
I
Agents,
Reprereo I alive. f
Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co.
Of Newark. New Jo"
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before I'you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and eal estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace
JOHN scnot.s, I saworaim.
ST. JOHN BOYLE.
C.. 01 S. W. R. R.
MIN 11.111111181PPI ALLEY ROUTE.)
-TO-
Louisville. Cincinnati
And AU Pointe-
M.A.E3
TRAINS LEAVE AS roLLowel
r0 LOVISTILLS.
From Princeton LB. a. lit lit a. as
" Bortomvillo 10:46. a. a. LOS a. 12C
TO OKIITILAL OilfT • NO RAT al 1:1•11.
From Princeton 6:111 1 9. in.
BortonsrUkt {:X1 0. m.
_TO_
Memphis, Vicksburg,
New Orleans
-And AU Potato-
9077.1"Mr.
TRAINS LEAVA AB FOLLOWS.
TO MOUTON .
hall Primates wee m. 1:111 a. at
TO rani:Will rat) maw
From PrintietOn 1:411 p. Ia.
coaaeeung at ilmaphls with Mimi° traP a
to al lpoini. Is
Artansas and Texas:
testes, Tweets, and all lafot oldies w. s
rat skied on applieation to year nearest oat
A opt le B. 1 TNCH, (femoral Perm
im at. Loror• • •
IN 91,4e... alio. #1.1md.i
ORMS !
WIIITE'S CREAN
VERM I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led ail WORM nonsense.
EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
imoLD BY ALL DeCteddleT111.
Prepared L,
WS • ISMS yam oil ca, Iff.
-31 rseJelrarrereeteani, MillIeladelsere
Peoples'Hanbery 6 thry,
-Proprietors,_
Warehouse& R. St_ bet. 10661 1 lthHopkinsville, Ky.
Are you going to Louisville to the G. A.
It? If 0 don't. fail to call on
T. J. SARZEDAS
For a FALL WALKING or SAILOR
HAT, just the thing for a traveling hat.
HOTEL LATHAM BLOCK.
• -1-• ,•••••*~•••••~•••••••••••••W•I •••••~114#41~ -•-.1•-••-•••.•-•11.
•
•
ICY(
V-...MUM1111
kICHEST OF ALL
HICH CkADES.
Warranted Poperior to slit) Blest')
built in the World, B igsrdime r
Priee 
Built and gu•ranteeo by the Inclian•BileStie
La., a Million Dollar corporation, WII0811
hood Is aa good as geld. Ito not buy wheel
until you have mon tbe WAVERLY.
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents... j
E. P. CAMPBELL, Preet. J. E. MCPHERSON, Call.
Bank of Hookinsville.
(1NeORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus 3275.000
11;lime=c-i,cies
-E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT-
-D. R. BEARD,- -Dn. E. S. STUART,-.
-C. H. BUSH.-
seamme
THIS BAbtw offers its customers every banking facilitl,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE Soucrrsn with those
contemplating a change or division of theiracconnts.
Ragsdale,-Cooper Co.,
---PEOPEI [TOPS Or-
ALAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
opkinsville, Kentucky.
11. E. RAGISDAE, Salesman,
e
e - ' -non ea'
C:7,,r.„1:
. -1 ^ 1,4
;• .414. " s:'; "
,
-
